
XMAILS NEXT WEEK

From San Francisco: Tenyo Mnru,

19; China. 23.

For San Francisco: Kawl, 22.

LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

OmU DolUri

jr lb. per Ua

Today's Quotation . . . 6.005 1120.10

Last Previous 6.00 118.40
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Contest For Thrift

Stamps Good Sport

Many School Boys And Girls Start
On Maui News Plan For Earning

Money Childrens Work Big Help

To War Stamp Committee

Help The Children Earn War
Stamp Give Them Your Sub- -

scription To The Maui News
Here's The List Already

Working.
Laura Allhea Case .. Wailuku
Alfred Knunieheiwn . . Wailuku
Leslie Weight Wailuku
Hebeera Kia Wailuku
All Yee Wouk Wailuku
John Vnsconeellos Jr. Kahului
Toiaichi- - Kasihara .... Haiku
Frank Nunes Tai.i
Yulaka Aniho UToUo
Wai Ken Tom Wailuku
Joaq. V. (los Hois.... Waruku
Martha Ihk t Wailuku
Albert Paschoal Puunene
Tamotsu Iniolo Puu-iep-

Kanjl Kimoto Puunene
Toshio Shimoda .... rtiuner.e
Shozo Miyaki Puunene
Hiroshi Fujiyoshi . . .

Takeo Mneda !3ir:r.tne
Nobuto Tanaka Puumne
Katsuto Yamashita .. Pinmcr.o
Minoru Fukuda Puunene
Yukio Komoda Pun .ene
Noboru Miyamoto ... i'tiiinme
Tomoyuki Miyamoto .Puunene
Ernest Freitas . Spreckelsville
Wouk Chow Wai'ui-.-

Thn Maui News' Thrift Stamp con
test for the school children of Maui
has excited much interest amonR old
and youiiR alike. The fact that the
plan offers n way for boys and girls
to earn money by their own eftorts,
and in an honorable and business-lik- e

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Three Hold-U- p Men

Commit Bold Theft

Japanese Robbed On Highway In

Daylight At Point Of Revolver-Sa- ys

Filipinos Did The Job

The police are searching for a trio
of bold highwaymen who, on Tues-
day evening held up and robbed of
$9 Motobnyaslii, an old Japanese col-

lector of Waikiku. The hold-u- took
place on the main road about a mile
est of Kahului, near the Kanaha pond.

The victim of the robbery is em-
ployed by the Maui Shimbun, a Jap-
anese newspaper published in Wai-
luku, as a collector. He had missed
the evening train at Camp 1, and was
walking to Kahului when the three
men, who he says were Filipinos,
jumped out of the bushes and at the
point of a revolver ordered him off
the road. While one man kept him
covered with the pistol, the other two
rifled his clothing and took what mo-
ney he had, amounting to about $!.
They then kicked him several times
and ordered him on his way. The
robbery occurred between 6 and 7

o'clock, while it was still light, and
with automobiles passing at frequent
intervals. a

The police have several suspects
under surveillance, and Sheriff Cro-we- ll

is hopeful of soon bringing the
robbers to justice.

8

Missing Man's Body

Found In Reservoir

Mystery Of Archie MacLaren's Dis-

appearance Cleared Up Suicide

Evident Mental Derangement Be-

lieved Cause

The mystery surrounding the
of Archie MacLaren, plan-

tation luna lor the Hawaiian Commer-
cial & Sugar Company, reported in
last week's Maui News, was in part
cleared up on Tuesday morning of
this week, when the dead body of the
unfortunate young man was
floating in the big reservoir
Kihei. While all indications point to
suicide, there is still considerable
mystery as to what prompted the
rash act.

Following the finding of the body
a careful examination failed lo show
any marks of violence, and the coron-ers'- s

jury returned a verdict of su-
icide committed while probably men-
tally deranged.
Long Search For Missing Man

Maclaren disappeared Wednesday
evening of last week following a day

k spent in collecting money for the Red
Cross drive. He had turned in his

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Pay Contractors In Puunene Falls Down

Territorial Bonds

Haiku Association Asks Legislature
To Change Law Wants Road

Work Done Also Changed Lo

cation

Tho Haiku Farmerr.' Association, at
a special meeting hoM last Saturday
evening, adopted resolutions asking
the legislature to amend the loan
fund law so ns to permit contractors
to accept pay for public works in
form of the bonds already authorized

If this amendment should be madi
the Haiku people are hopeful of get-Mn- g

$75,(100 worth of macadamizing
djno to the roads east of Kuiaha
This amount was appropriated by the
last session from loan fund money
but through inability to get th- bonds
sold the work couH not be advertised
for.

The Haiku association also asks the
'.'i:ilatiro to change the law to per-

nit macadamizing to begin at the
east end of the macadam roan
through tho homesteads, instead of
from the Pauwela depot eastward
along the belt road, as the law now
reads. The comparative unimport- -

incr of this section of road since tho
removal of the pineapple cannery
from Pauwela, is the reason for the
change desired.

Thrift Stamp Drive

Starts On Tuesday

Everybody To Be Asked To Promise

To Save Money Every Week Till

End Of Year $20 per Capita

The war stamp drive begins next
Tuesday.

Everybody old and youn are ex
pected to sign a pledge agreeing to
buy a certain number of thrift stamps
every week for the remainder of the
year.

Chairman R. A. Wadsworth states
that he expects Maui to average $20
per capita. This should be entirely
feasible. It means the saving of only
about 70 cents per week per person.
Of course there are many who will
not be able to do this well, but there
ire also a great many others who
hould do so very much better that

it will bring up the average.
A big corps of workers have been

appointed for the different districts
a,nd they will begin having pledge
cards signed up on next Tuesday.
When a solicitor gives you a card fill
it in for every cent you believe you
can spare each week and tnen keep
your promise.

Don't forget that while you are
helping Uncle Sam by lending him
your money, you are also saving the
money for your self and getting good
interest for it. You will be glad to
have a nice little next egg at the end
of the year.
Committee In Charge

The following make up the Maui
committee in charge of the work:
R. A. Wadsworth, chairman, Wailuku;
Chas. Puck, Wailuku; P. N. Lufkin,
Lahaina; V. T. Fleming, Honolua;

. C. Rattery, Kahului; J. J. Walsh,
uunene; F. B. Cameron, Pala; H. D.

Sloggett, Hamakuapoko; W. A. Bald
win;, Haiku; W. r . Pogue, liuelo;

W. Hardy, Makawao; Dr. J. H.
Raymond, Ulupalakua; Valentin, Ola- -

walu; Charlie Thompson, Kula; II. II.
Hitchcock, Pukoo, Molokai; James
Munro, Kaunakakai; Rev. Geo. Lake,
Hana; and Geo. S. Raymond, Schools,
Wailuku.
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New Kahului Theater
Finest In Territory

The new Kahului Theater, which
opens tonight with Geraldine- Farrar
in the "Woman God Forgot, is per-
haps the finest theater In tho, terri-
tory today. Being of concrete it is
absolutely safe.

The equipment is of the most mo.
dern kind. The auditorium is lighted
at all times with a soft light that
does not detract in the least from the
picures. Two of he latest types of
projection machines are installed,
both motor driven, and a very ex-

pensive nitre-silv- er screen serves to
found ' practically eliminate all "flicker."
above ine Duituing nas ueen aesigneu

witn special rererenoo to acoustics
and it is stated that Maul now has
an auditorium in which any class of
vocal or instrumental entertainment
may be given with perfect results.
The theater seats about 750.

On a petition presented in the sec-
ond circuit court yesterday by W. F.
Crockett, on behalf of the minor chil-
dren of the late Kikujiro Soga, form-
erly of Paia, the court appointed D.
C. Lindsay guardian, and fixed the
bond al $1000. The children are now
living in Japan. The property con-
sists of several pieces of real estate
in Paia and Knla.

Before Wailuku Men

Maher Had Poor Support And Play
ed In Bad Luc- k- Fans Pleased
With Interesting Games In Spite
Of Big Scores Paia vs Wailuku
Next Sunday

The faithful fans who braved tho
dark and threatening weather on Sun-li.i- y

last, w.re rewarded by seeing
twj games, which in spite of the top-heav- y

scores, were full of interest
lroni start to finish.

The opening innings of both games
v.ere cliaiiicteri.i-- J IV ragged field-
ing by all the team;!, probably due
ui neivouf.ne.ss ana over anxiousness
I he two errors myJe by the Wailuku
Seniors at this time account for the
only two runs (scored bv Pminene

';or started in the box for Puunene
and if he could have played a few
other positions at the Fame time, the
tory might have been different. Time

alter time he struck out batters only
to nave ttie ball dropped on the third
strik?, or having put the ball over,
i:i easy infield hit was fumbled, or

wiw tnrow made.
Wailuku kept on their toes and

took advantage of everv error, but
i'.o not get the idea that they did not
earn their came. Seldom have u--e

een tl-- Wailuku team rull toic ether
bettor, or play a stronger came nil
unund. IIHs eame .hist at the richt
time. In tho first inninn nfw Piul
lone had secured what looked like a

ni l -- ate two run lead, and

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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Liquor License Case
Goes To Supreme Court

Contrary to expectations there was
no firework display in connection
with the Maui liquor men's mandamus
suit against the liquor board, which
eame up in the circuit court on Tues-
day and Wednesday. There was no
hearing on the petition nor answer
by the defendants, the case being re-
ferred to the supreme court on re
served questions of law.

former Governor Frear, of Hono
lulu, was present as associate counsel
to County Attorney Bevins. Ho was
sent here by the Anti-Saloo- League
to take part in the fleht.

WATT TO ORGANIZE BOYS'
WORKING RESERVE ON MAUI

John Watt, Jr., has been appointed
Maui representative of the Hawaiian
Division of the Boys' Working Re
serve, which plans to place every boy
possible in some useful industrial
occupation during the summer vaca
tion. The plan Is a nation-wid- e move

as a duty. i21

No. of
Subs.

Lahaina
1,505

I'tiuni ne 5,395
690

Paia 2,073

Haiku

Kula 28S

Hana 427

1C7

Totals 11,322

Children

Airmen Safe After
Harrowing Journey

Major And Sergeant
Safety After; Two In Forests
Back Of Hilo Whole Territory
Concerned

Major Harold M. Clark and Sergt
Robert P. Gray, the army birdmen
who were lost on Hawaii for two day
last week, were found uninjured last
Saturday afternoon. They are now
back in Their seaplane
was considerably damaged when they
vere forced by a dense fog on the

slopes of Mauna Loa to make a land
ing.

The disappearance of the airmen
after they left Maui on Thursday af
ternoon, created the utmost concern
in army circle, and also the great
est Interest throughout the
Ttie wildest rumors were current, for
three (lays and the Maui News was
kept busy contradicting reports that
the airmen had landed at Kipahulu

and that their bodies had been
found at various other places on Ha
waii and Maui.
Landed In Forest

The two reached the Ha
makua coast of Hawaii late on Thurs
day afternoon. A heavy cloud bank
on the windward side of the island,
and coming prevented them
from the for Hilo
accurately, and they were finally
compelled to come to land. They
landed in the forest above the Kaiwl-
kl homesteads, back of Hilo. The

(Continued on Seven.)
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Phone Company Starts
Many Improvements

rians have been drawn and work
will soon be started on the telephone
exchange In Wailuku to bo
built by Ihe Mutual Telephone Com
pany, which took over the
plant of the Maul Telephone Com
pany. Tho new building will be lo
cated on Church street, the
Grand Hotel. It will be a modern

and
will cost about It will double
the capacity of the present exchange
switchboard, and will offices
and workshop for the Maui

At Hana and new build
ings will also be built and new switch

At Lahaina and
Paia the buildings where the ex

are situated will be remodel
ed and new boards put In.

A divorce was granted by Judge
Burr in the second circuit court, yes
terday to Mrs. Lois Ethel II. Stevens
from Francis Gregory Stevens on

ment, and the boys are being urged grounds of failure to provide'. The
to accept employment regardless of libelee is now a resident of Nevada
the financial condition of their iThe divorce effective May
families, patriotic

Maui's Red Cross Drive
$15,000 More Than Quota
Maui's quota for the Red Cross drivo last week was JC0.000. The

totals show that this county raised $7",0S9.22. Besides this it is stated
by the committee that a few dollars more may be expected from
a number of outside The lotal number of subscribers was
14,:'22, the average subscription being, $5.23 cents.

The following table shows the results by

2,537

Wailuku

Kahului

5G9

G71

Kailua
Lanai

$

School Save

Clark Gray Reach

Days

Honolulu.

territory

Kona,

aviators

darkness
getting bearings

Page

building

recently

opposite

structure
$25,000.

provide
business.

Makawao

boards installed.

changes

becomes

hundred
districts.

therefore
districts:

Makawao

Corp.
Subs.

3,250.00
2,000.00

10,312.50
CO0.00

6,000.00

2.300.00

$21,462.50

Total
$12.724. SI

5.S16.87

17.76O.C0

3,706.70
12.692.35
12,692.35

5,533.45
747.31

3,131.75
283.00

$75,089.;

More Than Dollar Each

The children of Ihe public schools of Maui (not counting Molo-
kai or Lanai) had bought up to April 30, a total of $5,219.91 in war
savings and thrift stamps. This is shown by a report just made lo
the savings stamp committee by Supervising Principal George S.
Raymond.

There were 4513 pupils and 133 teachers engaged in this collec-
tion, which makes the average savings more than $1 per capita.

An unexpected feature of tho report is that the war savings
stamps bought is nearly twice that of the thrift stamps. Whereas
the thrift stamps amount to but $1,887.75, the war savings stamps

have a value of $3,332.16.
A number of schools have not reported. Mr. Raymond predicts

a much higher showing for the resent month.

TWO MILLION YANKEES

IN FRAM THIS YEAR

France And Britain Both Hear Such Report-Washin- gton

Fails To Fully Confirm-He- avy Fighting
On Several Fronts Italians Want American
Troops Britain Would Hear Peace Offers

FRANCE EXPECTS TWO M I I.I.K ; MK Tins YEAR
I 'arts, May 1 ET I. .nunc Ethi c, Ckmcnccau's paper, says United

Slates promises a million and a half lighters in France l.y the end of
this year, which, with organizations of specialists means 2,0(X),()O() men
i roin over seas.

BRITISH ALSO HEAR OF BIG THINGS To COME
London. May l'i I Liriy Britain, secretary English branch of

Pilgrims' Club, tells Royal Colonial Institute that American participa-
tion on west front promises amazing intensity. I 'Ian making to care
lor 5,000,001) American troops, and if (iermany is not driven out the
number will be increased to anv amount necessary.

PRESIDENT AND SENATE LOCKING HORNS
Washington, May 17 Another test of strength between senate

war critics and administration forces is impending and light will prob-
ably begin today over resolution for further war preparation. Inquir-
ing by senate military committee which president disapproved even in
a modi lied form.

Within more than half a million men now in France army officials
ate more titan ever hopelul there will be powcrtul torce
with Allies by end of year.

Not possible specifically to conhrm Pans report that million and
lidi! men are expected to be in France during present year.
SAYS BRITAIN WILL LI STUN To PEACE PROPOSALS

London, May 1 La' four in House of Commons says Britain is
prepared to consider pnosals from enemy provided these are made
through accredited agents and are presented in a straightforward mau-l- u

r. The British government is desirous of an honorable termination
of the war but peace moves by Central Powers heretofore made have-no- t

been in the interests of an honorable peace.
ANOTHER DECISION FAVORS FILIPINOS

Honolulu, M y 17 Judges Ash lord, Heen and Edings, sitting as
an appellate court in the case of Manlapit, Filipino, who is applying for
a license to practice law in district court, reversed the previous denial
made by Ash ford who concurred in the reversal. Decision is based
solely upon the arguments presented show ing the eligibiliy of Filipinos
to become citizens. This is the third of such decisions in Honolulu and
Maui courts to one decision to the contrary.

HONOLULU BLOCKED W I i ll SUGAR
Revised sugar estimates, 5oO,500 tons, a reduction of 10,000 tons.

Honolulu is taking no more sugar lor storage until some relief in ship-
ments take place next month when pines and sugar go forward. Fifty- -

1" fly basis.
HAWAII DRAFT CALL EXPECIED TODA1

Honolulu, May 17 Final blanks for draft arrive including notifi
cations to be mailed calling men to report for duty and warning them
of consequences of disobeying. Persistent reports are that draft call
will come today. Ollicials assert report is ungrounded.

LEGISLATURE PROBING GUARD MAI I ERS
Honolulu, May 17 Correspondence in adjutant general's oflice

dealing with failure to mobilize guardsmen, turned over to legislature.
One mailed conlirtnanlion lrotn G. k. Carter. Judge Advocate Gen
eral to oam jonnson is oi nueiesi. ii suues uiai acceptance oi a ua- -

unal army commission vacates his position as adjutant general. Ihe
l'ginal cable was never made public nor filed by Johnson. Conlinna- -

ion arrived after his departure. Was heretofore believed generally
a was still adjutant Correspondence on sam subject in gov-- .

. . .' - i . . . i . t i.icrnot s oil ice is caned lor in resoiu.ion expected to ie oueieu uhuj.
INDIA TO FURNISH MEN

Simla May 17 India is to recruit half million men immediately.
RUSSIANS GOT RID OF SUBS.

London, May 17 Russians destroyed their four American ami

British submarines before abandoning II an go in April.
Cable reports artillery lighting north of Lys.
Paris, May 17 Attempted air raids by Germans during past nights

repulsed. . , ,

Amsterdam, Mav 1 Germany is caning in iuckci coins to ue useu
in making projectiles. Is issuing zinc instead.

Rumanian armv has been ordered demobilized.
AMERICAN ARTILLERY P.USY

American Army, May 17 Active patroling increased. Artillery
.ombardment in Lorraine'. American guns start fires at Monldidier

and batter German communications. Airpiauts active nut no inianir
attacks. French shoot down two German titers.

Olaa

Mint

San

(Continued on I aye lu'O.

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A. M. MAY 15. 1913.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co

McUrydo Sugar Company
Gahu Sugar Company

Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Wulalua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Drewing fc Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Engttls Copper Company
Mountain King
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomoa Sugar Company ....
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway &. Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company

Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

27.;;

32.00
5--

28.
25,-- ,

12.00

5 00

32'.,

45 00
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Corn Exhibit To

Be Noted Feature
Big Fair Should Be Helpful To Grow

ers Of Islands Future Of Crop

Here Is Bright

Honolulu, May 15 "Corn Is King!"
Never In history has that statement

been truer than it is today. With the
worl'i at war and our Allies in Europe
starving for want of wheat, corn has
assumed unusual importance in Am-
erica and in Hawaii.

Tlii3 cereal constitutes one of the
most practical substitutes for wheat
flour that is available. The land
suited to rice is limited, and corn is
practically the only other cereal that
can be urown in the Islands. Ordi-
nary agricultural 'linl is suitable for
corn and a laro increase in the
acreage is entirely practicable.

In some states the bulk of the pop-
ulation substitutes almost entirely on
corn meal products as the main por
tion of its diet. This shows the pos-
sibility of substituting corn for wheat
flour and releasing almost every
pound of the latter for the people of
France, who must be kept wdl sup
plied with food if they are to main
tain the superb fighting spirit that
hp.s enable! them to bear the brunt
of Hun kultur and frightfulness for
the last three years and more.

It will be interesting to people of
Hawaii in general to inspect the
different varieties of corn which will
! exhibited in the agricultural show
at the Territorial fair next month
The possibilities shown there should
result in a material increase in the
production of this valuable crop in
the Islands.

Pound per pound, corn meal essen
tially is equal to wheat flour, scienti-
fic "fooders" tell us. For us it has
the added advantage In that it can
be produced in the Islands, whereas
wheat cannot well be rahsed here.

Cuban corn is a yellow variety
which has proved resistant to leaf
hopper, as has also the Guam corn,
which is a white variety. A yellow
Dent variety on the island of Hawaii
does w?U at a high altiti'u
corn is a moist variety which has
been grown in the Kula district of
Maul for many years.

Following is a list of the divisions
under which the different varieties
will be shown at the Territorial fair:

Class 6. Field Corn J. M. West- -

gate and J. E. Higgins in charge.
Division A. Best 5 ears yellow

Dent corn.
Division B.

Dent corn.
Division C.

(white.)
Division D.

(yellow.)

Best 5 ears white

Best 5 ears Flint corn

Best 5 cars Flint

Division E. Best collection of the
above types of corn.

Division F. Best 100-lb- . bag shell
ed corn (grading purity and cleanness
of this seed to be the basis of award.)

Division G. Most perfect car of
field corn, any variety.

Division H. Best collection of
varieties. 5 cars each variety.

Division I. Most artistic display
of field corn.

Division J. Best 5 ears any vari
ety raised and exhibited by any child
under 16 years of age,

Division K. Best 5 ears native
types, such as Kula type of hybrid
corn.

Division L. Best 5 ears Guam corn.
Division M. Best 5 ears Cuban

corn.

corn

Lahaina Items
Messrs. Gramberg and Cannon, of

Catton. Neill & Company. Honolulu
snent the week on Maui. They
brought their motorcycles along and
landed at Lahaina on Saturday even
ing. They visited Honokahau, ruu
none, Paia. Made the Haleakala trip
and expect to return to Honolulu on
Saturday.

Mr. Maher who has been at the La
haina wireless station for cevcral
Tiinntha haa htpn transferred to Hono
lulu and Mr. Lemon of Honolulu has

Tilnre Mr. Maher left a
host of friends here and he will be
greatly missed. He hopes to get into
active service before long.

Mlua Vou-ton- . nrincinal of the Ka
mehameha School for girls came over
to Lahaina on Monday night's Cla-udin-

On Wednesday morning she
u...nt tr. W'ailllkll HTft took the Clft- -

udine for Honolulu on Wednesday
evening. While in Maui she called

r,nn nunttiKr nf the irraduates of
Kamehanieha. Part of the time she
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- -

Donald at Lahainaluua.

Mr. C. J. Schoening, of the Schuman
curriMwu Pnmrianv was in Lahaina on... . . - J -

Sunday. .. .JLiXB

TVio t.nvemment boat. Hermes, has
been in Lahaina this week. Mr. Carr-
oll. f,,rmerlv of the wireless station
here, is on the Hermes.

Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson
of the Honolua Ranch are spending
a two week's vacation in Honolulu.

The last returns from the Red Cross
,rivu chnw that Lahaina district sun
scribed a total of $12,724.84, this
amount being given by 2537 indivi-
duals and firms. Lahaina made one
of the best records of any districts on
Maui.

Lahainaluna School gave about
$l."o. of which amount $0u was given
by the pupils of the school.

Uncensored Points
It is disloyal to give the enemy

points unlet--s they are bayonet-point-

Boston Transcript.

from I'aiie One.)

THE MAUI NEWS, MAY 17, 1917.

Latest News By Wireless
(Continued

KR1DAY,

S MK l'KACK PROPOSAL,
French Army Headquarters. May 17 Documents captured

trench reveal dcrmaii pence condition as follows: "Hclghim. especially
coast, and Antwerp, to remain under German military, economic and
dependence. I.iherty of seas; colonics to lie returned with augmenta-
tion of I.nngwv and lhicy. Mine-fiel- d to heeome German. Those na-tir-

which attacked, peaceful Germany are to pay cost of war raw
materials, ships, money and territory, leaving Germany with 5 hiilions
only of national-dehl".- .

DUTCH STEAMER SUNK IX COLLISION
Washington. May 17 Dutch steamer Zaaland. seized by U. S..

was

l(C

in

in

sunk m sea collision on May IA. All saved.
AIR ROUTE MAIL FOR FRISCO

San FraiK'isco, May 17 Postmaster Fay says aerial postal scrr-iclwee- n

this city and army camn will he started without delav.
Military aviators will he used for serv ice. Rcing inaugurated primarily
for handling official mail.

ITALIANS TAKE INITIATIVE
New York, May 17 Among rugged eaks of Asiago plateau east

of P.renta, the Italian frotit has flamed into violent action with Italians
rn the offensive. Auslrians are having to fight hard to maintain their
positions. The fact that Italians have taken the initiative indicates
they are taking this means of breaking enemy's offensive plans.

THRASHING OUT STEEL SITUATION
Washington, May 17 Secret meeting of steel committee of Am-

erican steel institute headed by Gary, and the war industry board called
for today. Steel men demand a show-dow- n on whole question.
Curtailment of industries to be thrashed out. Steel man say no short-
age exists.

WILLIS GIVES UP FIGHT PLAN
Chicago, May 17 Willis has given up his home and motors to his

Kansas farm to spend rest of his life. "The public docs not want a

championship fight during the war." lie makes no statement about
retiring but says this will probably be the outcome of the situation.

KERENSKY COMIXG?
Xew York, May 17 Socialist paper Call publishes the announce-

ment that Kerensky is due to arrive here on Monday. He is expected
proceed to embassy in Washington which still is in charge of 1'akmetetT,
Kerensky 's appointee.

Till USD. tY Hl'liXIXG
ITALIAN'S IN SUCCESSFUL SU11MARINE RAID

Rome, May 16 An Italian submarine eluded patrols, searchlights
and minefields, and entered Pola harbor on Tuesday morning, where
it torpedoed 20,000 tons of enemy dreadnaughts, afterwards escaping
safely. During the the attempt the Italian aviators engaged the Austri-an- s

over Pola, shooting down several.
MUCH ARTILLERY FIGHTING

London, May 1 Active night of artillery fighting in the Somme
aliey and in Flanders, and Paris dispatches say south-eas-t of Amiens,

near Haille castle. German aviators west of Montdidier were driven
off.

BRITISH LABORERS CONFIDENT OF WILSON
London, May 16 Arthur Henderson, leader of British laborites,

declares British labor will trust Wilson to secure a democratic peace
and will aid American labor in backing him up.

LONG-RANGER- S NEED DOCTOR
Geneva, May Pi Two long-rang- e guns have been returned to

Krupps for repairs.
BALTIC FLEET CONCENTRATING AT KIEL

London, May 16 Entire German Baltic fleet has been recalled and
is concentrating at Kiel, according to a Hamburg dispatch.

ITALIANS W ANT AMERICAN FIGHTERS
Washington, May 16 Italy informally informs the United Slates

hat the presence of American troops on Italian front is greatly desired.
A few thousand nun under Old Glory would hearten Italians, civil
and military.
PERSHING MAY SOON COMMAND BRITISH AND FRENCH

Washington, May 16 War department states where Americans,
hrgaded with French and British, predominate, brigades will be under
American commanders. This means that Pershing may soon command
British and French units.

I.1XK McCANDLESS TO BE ARRESTED
Honolulu, May 16 A warrant has been issued for arrest of Link

McCand'.ess for violating Food Board orders regarding rice prices.
ARREST UNDER ESPIONAGE ACT

C. A. Spillner, plantation policeman,- - of the Oahu Sugar Company,
has been arrested under federal espionage act. Is charged with talking
against America and the Nal'oual Guard among Filipinos. He has been
l.mg under suspicion. He is a naturalized German.

HAWAII DRY BILL PASSES SENATE UNANIMOUSLY
Washington, May 16 Shcppard bill, prov id'ng prohibition for Ha-wa'- i,

passed senate unanimously today. Now goes to House where it

is certain of passage.
77 1 'RSD.-- Y MORXIXG

ENGLISH WANT NEW TRIAL FOR MOONEY
London, May 16 Trade council cables text of resolution in pro-

testation against Mooncy death sentence, and asking for new trial.
RAILROAD REPORTS SATISFACTORY

Washington, May 16 Hughes has accepted place on aircraft probe
commission.

Senate adopted amendment to postoflice bill increasing daries of
cierks, carriers, and others. $200 per year. Rural delivery carriers and
u'hers getting less than $800 a year, raised 20 percent.

Railroads earn $171,000,000 in first quarter compared with $179,-000,0-

for corresponding period last March. Receipts showed im-- ni

ov cments.
KAISER APPROVES TREATY

Washington, May 16 Swiss dispatch says Berlin papers indicate
tl.at emperor has agreed upon principles of an Austra-Gcrma- n treaty
for duration of 25 years. Stricter military obligations for both sides.

Economic relations realizing middle Europe plan. Vienna advices say

pot yet signed.
(Continued on Piuje Six.)
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Judges Of Dig Flower
Show For Fair Named

Honolulu, May 14, The committee
in charge of the plant nnd flower
show fo" the Territorial Fair has ap-
pointed 'hp following boards of judges
to inspect and make awards in the
sections named:

Plants W. M. Giffard, M. T. Mac-Intyr- e

and D. Ha4ighr..
H ibiscus Princess Kalanianaole,

Judge C. W. Ash ford and J. D.

Cut Flowers Mrs. A. J. Campbell,
Mr. Ell Snyder nnd E. M. Ehrhorn.

A committeo of Japanese garden-
ing experts will be selected by H.
Kishi to pass upon tho nvrits of the
rno.'.el Japanese gardens displayed in
"ompctition.

"We have been fortunate in obtain-
ing judges of the high stiindinfT and
rare ability recognized In the person-
al named," says Chairman Donald
Maclntyre, "and growers now are as-

sured their floral displays will be in-
spected by the very best and most
impartial judges it is possible to get
in the Islands."

The premium list, now off the press
and ready for distribution, shows
hat a otal of 135 first and special

prizes are to be given in the plant nnd
flower show. Hesldes these, there
will be 121 second and third pre-
miums In the different classes.

Copies of the rules, premium list
and entry forms may be obtained
from the Fair commissioners on flow-
er show committee members on out-
side islands, by application to C. It.
Willard, the secretary, 304 Kauiltei-lan- i

Uuildintr, Honolulu.

DIED
.slLVA At the Queen's Hospital,

nc'ulti. May 8, 1918, Jose Farias
va of Fuunene, Maui, plantation,
borer, native of Portugal, aged

CAST. NEDA In Honolulu, Ma
IMS, Mrs. Maria Castaned.i,
fourth avenue, Kaimuki, nn.'i
natr e of Wailuku, Maui, aed
yesv.s, one month and 14 days
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Wheat Substitutes
Too High-F- ood Board

There is absolutely no justification
for present price levels in the follow-
ing substitutes for wheat flour:

At present prices of corn, barley
and oats, millers are or should be
offering meals and flours from these
grains at prices considerably below
wheat flour. In fact corn meal should
be selling from mill door at not over
ZTtrr less than whent flour nnd oat-
meal even less ratio. White corn
flour or barley flour should be sell-
ing at not more than ten to fifteen
per cent below wheat flour.

Wide publicity to these facts is
desirable. Retailers should not tBke
more than 16 to 20"on the sale price
for handling these products. The
wholesale maximum margins have
been fixed at not over 10 in bulk.
Any higher prices made at higher
levels will be followed up by the
Food Administration without let up.

Whera dealers still have slocks
bought at higher levels than these
prices, every step in the chain of re-

tailers, wholesalers ()r millers
should be prepared to justify their
prices as reasonable and any failue
to so justify should be recommended
for summary action.

The time has come when the read-
justment to the prices of these chains
should have taken place.

High prices on these Mibslitutes
primary were due to shortage in rail-
way transport last winter and now
has become in many cases simple ex-

tortion.
Where dealers have paid more than

present prices they run risks of spoil-
age in endeavoring to hold stocks for
prices at the old level and (he first
loss of reducing prices Is the smallest
loss.

n
How Women Hate

"What makes you think all women
hate each other?'

"Because a woman so seldom
brings up a son fit to be another
woman's husband." Philadelphia
Ledger.

Thrift Stamp Collectors,

Attention!

Here's a way to earn money:
Wrapping paper used in stores is now very expensive.

For this reason many small store keepers re lad to
use old newspapers for wrapping up articles sold.

Meat and fish dealers use many old newspapers in

this way.

Your friends will give you their old newspapers. They
must not he torn. Fold them neatly and make them
up into bundles and tie them well with cord or small

rope.

Merchants who use this kind of wrapping paper are
glad to pay about 2 cents a pound for it. You will

have to find the merchants who do use it.

Here's another way to earn money:
Join the MAUI NEWS' THRIFT STAMP CONTEST

Work for the MAUI NEWS and get FJG money.

2 Thrift Stamps for every NEW subscriber. On top
of this

1 $5 War Savings Stamp every time you gel 10 NEW

subscribers.
You can't heat litis plan.
Fill out the ccupon below and send it to us.

MAUI NEWS' WAR SAVINGS STAMP CONTEST

Maui Publishing Company, Ltd., , 1918.

Wailuku, Hawaii. Date

Gentlemen : I want to enter your contest. Please send me

Receipt Book for taking subscriptions to the MAUI NEWS.

(Sign your name here.)

(Post Office Addrcs3.)

(Name of School you Attend.)

WAILUKU ORPHEUM
SATURDAY, 18th :: MONDAY, 20th

HORACE GOLDIN
The Royal Illusionist

Presenting a maze of wonderful illusions, that
puzzle, astonish and baffle the intellect.

The Tiger God, Walking Through Glass, etc.
PRICES, 25c, 55c, $1.00.

MmAll
Newcst.Cooiest Hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street. Honolulu

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Thone
Market Street Wailuku

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rate

Dinner parties given special
attention.

The

Regal
our national

Shoe

Mail orders care-

fully filled

Real Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

f You can greatly relieve
tlic stenographer in the mat-- f

ter of dictating and impor--l
tant letter writing, ly writing
those letters yourself, at

I home, on a

I CoroNA
Typewriter
The personal writing machine

You can take it any place,
at any time.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

CO., LTD.

HONOLULU, T. II.

fie California Remedy

A Boon to
Stomach
Sufferers
Reconstructive
System Bulkier
Mild Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine Kidney and Bladder Remedy
Remarkable Blood Cleanser
Cure Rheuraiuim and Miluiil Ailment!
1.00 pit ttin,
All Druggists, Plantation

stores and Dealers.



We&41 Proof Corn
Now A Possibility

Department Of Agriculture Points
Out How Big Loss In South May

Be Prevented Should Interest
Hawaii

One of tho serious obstacles to corn
raising in Hawaii is the- - inroads of
the grain weevil and other insects
which infest much of the grain while
it Is yet in the field. The possibility
of largely overcoming this trouble by
growing only corn with tight husks,
is advanced by the department of
agriculture in a recent bulletin.

A digest of the bulletin says:
"Corn growers of the South are

urged by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture to select seed
ears this spring that have long, tight
shuchs. It has been found that such
husks are effective in reducing insect
injury by barring the weevil and oth-
er insects from the corn. While the
growing of corn is increasing rapidly
in the South, a region wonderful
adapted to the production of this
food crop, the prevalence of insects
is nn obstacle which stands in the way
of most profitable returns. Just now
when it is essential that all possible
waste be prevented and that food
production ho Increased as much as
possible It Is important that this
measure be taken to reduce insect
damage.

Long, Tight Husks Resist Weevils
"The fact that the corn crop Is

usually stored in husks In Southern
States makes It possible to consider
the husks as well as the ear in the
selection of seed this'spring. Experi-
ments have nhown that husk cover-
ings extending well beyond the tips
of the ears and closing tightly about
the silks will resist weevils success-
fully. The average results from 14
representative southern varieties
show about 40 per cent of the ears to
be weevil proof in this way. It has
been found that in weevil-infeste- d

sections the ears with tips protrud-
ing from tho husks or with loose, open
husks easily become infested and are
often seriously damaged before they
can be eafely stored, and that many
of them after several months in stor-
age are worthless.

Opportunity For Corn Breeder
"Here is a rare opportunity for the

corn breeder. While striving to
poduce perfect seed ears he should
also keep in mind the protection from
weevil injury that Is given by long,
tight husks. The best plan, is to
select the seed ears in the fall from
the standing corn, but in the spring
the cars should be looked over care-
fully to see that the husks have been
sufficiently tight to prevent weevU
attack.

"Husk protection Involves no addi-
tional cost, as is the case when fumi-
gation methods are used to combat
the weevil, and it is effective to the
extent of Its development. Grow the
best husk-protecte- d corn, store the
weevil-proo- f ears in their husks, and
shell and clean and feed or sell the
unprotected ears as early as possible
after the harvest season."

U

RED CROSS ITEMS

Makawao Unit
The unit meets on Wednesday at

the homo of Mrs. Hardy. In spite of
two week9 of wet weather in which
no meetings were held the following
articles were made in April and the
first week in May:

50 pairs pajamas.
26 under shirts.

5 under drawers.
55 pairs bed socks.

5 pairs operating leggins.
15 pillows.

682 layette articles.
Two new units, one in Haiku and

one in Kaupakalua are contemplating
starting work. A new unit at Grove
Camp is under the- - supervision of
Miss Silva and doing excellent work.

DIED
KUMITARA In Honolulu, M .y 12

1918, Shini Kumitara, of Wailuku,
Maui, unmarried, laborer, native i f
Japan, fifty-eigh- t years oid. lhiried
last Sunday in Kalaepohaku ceme-
tery.

..

SPORT-LIGHT-

If they will promise not to repeat
It, we will not mention the bone-hea- d

Wailuku pulled In the fifth.

Maher sent them In with such
speed that even the Ump couldn't see
them at timeB.

Except for the first inning Wailuku
Seniors played an errorless game.

Excepting of course, the fearful
fifth.

Among the boys seen in action for
the first time, Frank Bal shows
promise both in tho garden and at
bat.

With Maher in tho box, and a run-

ner on the base, at second
had our sympathy.

Akion made a pretty catch In the
second Inning when he Bpeared a
Texas leaguer bound for the right
field.

It was a pleasure to see the good
uportraanship but hard fighting all
through the games Sunday.

Good Stuff, and just what Is wanted.

Better be out to see this next game
for yourself.

County Agent's
Weekly Report

Season now about at its best for
growing conditions. Visited home
gardens and Japanese and Chinese
truck gardens and find all doing
nicely. Favorable reports coming in
from all parts of this district.
C. D. Lufkln

In a conference with Mr. I.ul'kin he
reports favorably on tho response to
the rules and regulations laid down
by tho Food Administration for baker-
ies, restaurants, etc. Mr. Lufkln has
succeeded in making the matter clear
to them nil In his district and no
further trouble is anticipated.
School Gardens

Upon inspection of school gardens
the conditions look very encouraging.
Keen interest is shown everywhere.
Garden Contest on Maui to close
about May 31st, so as to give judges
and committee time to get in final
judging and award winner their
prizes and arrange trip of winners to
the Territorial Fair.
Lahaina

Mr. F. N. Lufkln who is in charge
of regulations of bakeries, restaur-
ants, etc., in Lahaina district, reports
no cause for complaints at present
although some trouble was experienc-
ed in working rules into effect.
Lahainaluna School

Much credit is due the manage-
ment of the school garden work. Much
improvement and development work
going on all the time. Growing con-
ditions good at present.
Alfalfa, Pioneer Mill Co.

Alfalfa on the l'ioneer Mill Co.'s
lands at Pukalil now being harvested
and giving good results. Quality is
first class and weights heavy.

Potatoes also in this section give
promise of a good crop.
Lahaina Store

Mr. Gannon reports a reduction of
wheat sales by a large margin over
that of last year. He may not handle
any wheat proudcts in the future.
Makawao

Spent a day with Japanese formers
who are continually at the spraying
of potatoes. They have learned that
spray is a life saver to their potato
crop.
Grove Ranch Corn

Conditions at the Ranch good at
present. Corn is now earing out
well and gives promise of a good
crop. Weather conditions good at
present for corn.
F. G. Krauss

Working with Mr. Krauss on his
Territorial Fair work. Exhibits shap-
ing themselves and people very much
interested.
Hamakuapoko

Maul Agricultural Co.'s corn plant-
ings here making a fine showing.
With continued fine weather a large
crop can be expected.

Peanuts on a large area doing well,
yield should be heavy.

Pigs getting along well and a good
Increase in young pigs. This ex-

perimental farm has proved most sat-
isfactory to the plantation.
Woman's Committee

The Woman's Committee are com-
piling a book of recipes on Hawaiian
fish for distribution at the Territorial
Fair. Reports from the other Islands
show that the Food Pledge Card cam-
paigns are now about completed.

The work of demonstrating the
preparation and use of War Time
Recipes is now being planned by the
committee. The first work of this
kind to be undertaken by the Wo-
man's Committee will be immediately
following the Fair, at which time
Mrs. Andrews will accompany Mrs.
Russel on a tour of the island of Ha-
waii.

Historic Cup To Be

Auctioned At Big Fair

Honolulu, May 8 For the benefit
of either the Red Cros3 or the Blue
Cross, a historic silver cup, given by
King Kamehameha III to the late
Captain Cumming3 in 1851, will be
sold to tho highest bidder at the Ter-

ritorial Fair next June.
This trophy was won by Captain

Cummings for the best pair of working
oxen exhibited at the first livestock
show ever held in the Islands. The
exhibit was conducted, by the Royal
Hawaiian Agricultural Society, which
was encouraged and patronized by
the King, who gave practically all the
prizes.

The cup that is to be auctioned at
the Territorial Fair Is at present own-
ed by Julian Monsarrat, of Pahala,
Hawaii, who has offered it for the
purpose mentioned. It will bo on ex-

hibit together with a large collection
of other trophies won at the early Ha-
waiian fairs. A special premium is to
be given for the best individual dis-

play of then relics.
The Blue Cross, for which the Cum-

mings cup may be sold, is doing the
same humanitarian work for dumb
animals in the European war zone
that the Red Cross does for the sol-

diers and civilian, victims of Hun
kultur.

M. A. Co. Raises Good

Peanuts And Corn

The Maui Agricultural Company is
at present harvesting 35 acres of pea-
nuts from an experimental planting
of 50 acres above Hamakuapoko. H.
I). Sloggett. who has direct charge of
this experimental work, states that
the yield promises to bo very satis-
factory. The pea vines will be used
to feed the large herd of hogs which
is another new enterprise of the com-
pany.

A field of 140 acres of corn planted
in February is now ripening, on the
M. A. Co3., land, which County Agent
Watt declares is about the best he
has yet seen on Maui.
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CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
Whit-Sunda- May 19th.
Holy Communion, in lie morning,

at 8 o'clork.
Sunday School, at 10.
.Morning Prayer, and sermon, at 11.
Strangers are invited to all serT-ice-

A welcome to everybody.
J. Charles Villiers, Rector.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Howdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service

MOTHERHOOD
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers

(Church of the Good Shepherd)
In recent, years a day known as

"Mothers' Hay" has been observed by
the various religious denominations in
tho United States. In our own 'Mo-
ther Church' what is known ar.
"Mothering Day" has been annually
observed for centuries, indeed from
time immemorial. The custom of the
day, especially in the rural parts of
England, is for sons and daughters,
iesiiiing away from homo to visit
their parent:: on "Mothering Day".
America i.j a country of such vast
extent as to make such a custom im-
possible of general observance. But
the day might bo observed here
through the medium of letters sent
by sons and daughters, away from
home, to their parents, to be read by
the parents on "Mothering" or
"Mothers' Day".

War correspondents, and others,
who have been at the front, during
the present war, are constantly tell-
ing us, in the press, how tho soldiers,
at the front, look and long for letters
from the folks at home. Most touch-
ing are some or the stories which
have been written on the subject.
Nearly every writer assures us that
few are the soldiers lacking the "hom-
ing instinct". The great actor Soth-ern- ,

who has recently come back from
a visit "over there", in a published
letter tells of the peculiar loneliness
to which the American soldiers, at
the front, thousands of miles away
from home, are subjects. "I saw" he
says "boys sitting in an American, Y.
M. C. A. hut, mud-covere- d and worn,
watching a middle-age- woman serv-
ing sandwiches, chocolate, and cigar-ets- .

At one time she turned to a
soldier and said 'Is there anything I
can do for you?' The soldier shook
his head, and said: 'No lady, I just
want to hear you talk.' " Such a story
discloses the longing for home there
is, or for news from home, in many
a soldier's heart, and the disappoint-
ment he must feel when the long-looke- d

for letter from home does not
come. But the longing of the soldier
to hear from his mother, is not great-
er, than the longing of the mother to
hear from her soldier boy. A good
mother, not unnaturally, longs to keep
in close touch with her children that
she may have the opportunity to ex-
press to them her sympathy with
them, and her interest in their wel-
fare.

There are no more influential fac-
tors that enter into the making of
noble character than those which
come from the motherhood that ful-
fills its divine functions. "All that I
have ever accomplished in life", said
the late D. L. Moody, "I owe to my
mother". And Abraham Lincoln is
reported to have said: "All that I am,
or ever hope to be, I owe to my angel
mother". The best arguments for, an3
evidences of the Christian faith, and
those that are the most appealing,
are not those of precept but those of
example, and no example, howevct
good, quito equals in influence, that
of a good mother. A young girl who

GUturdyn?
-- - " ....
wished to be prepared for confirma-
tion, and communicant relation with
the Church, alter she had expressed
her desire to her rector, was asked
by him "if sho wanted to be like
Jesus?" she replied, "I don't know,
but I want to be like mother". There
can be no question as to the charact-
er of that girl's mother, no question
as to her Christian faith and purpose
in life. It was the spirit of Christ,
in the Inner and outer life of that
mother that awakened in her daughter
not only admiration, but tho desire to
be like her.

It is said of Thomas Arnold, of
Rugby fame, that in recognition of
the potentialities there were In the
youth that came under his hand for
education, he raised his hat to every
Rugby scholar ho met. He was a
great schoolmaster, but he could not
develop in the youth of Ins school
potentialities which that youth did
not possess. The mysteries of human
poemiulity are, so to speak, in the
mothers' keeping. When a mother
brings a new born child into the
world she gives to the world not only
what is bono of her bone, and flesh
of her flesh, but that also which is
part and parcel of her own mind and
spirit. In saying this one is not dis-
counting the essentials to good father-
hood, but simply emphasizing the
most important factor in human life,
and character. George Herbert, tho
saintly English rector, and poet, said:
"One good mother i;; worth a hundred
schoolmasters". His own scholastic
attainments remove him from the
i.iinl of reflecting on a useful and
worthy occupation. There is no
more sat red vocation, nor one of
equal importance in its

for the soulr. and character of
the oncoming generation than that
of motherhood. St. Augustine said:
"If I prefer truth above all things, it
is because of my mother's teaching".

These are "Woman's Suffrage"
days. Personally I am of the opinion
that the effect of woman's suffrage on
men will be to make men not less but
more unselfish and altruistic in poli-
tics and public life. But of this I am
sure that in the long run it will be
found that the springs of a nation's
life and character in iis motherhood,
and that its women as wives and
mothers are more potent in the home
than at the ballot box, or will be in
the halls of Congress. K wo are to
have good men in politics, in public
pjid in private life:
"Men whom the lust cf office doe?, not

kill,
Men whom the spoils of office cannot

buy,
Men who posses opinions, and a will;
Men who have honor, men who will

not lie,
Men who stand before a demagogue
And damn hla treacherous flatteries

without winking;
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above

tho fog
In public duty and In private think-

ing"
iliose men must be born of holy
mothers. In tho realm of parenthood,
as in. every other realm, "men do not
gather grapes of thorns or figs of
thistles".

One Of War's Virtues
One thing in tho theater of war

you don't have to get up to let a fat
couple find their seats after the show
has started. Florida Times-Union- .

n
Modest Johnnie

"Do you know, Johnnie, where
shingles were first used?"

Johnnie (modestly) "I'd rather not
tell." Milestones.

President And Mrs. Wilson
"

Reviewing Baltimore Parade

j Pip S

' Xf rr i

President and Mrs. Wilson reviewing the Seventy-rut- division in
Baltimore, as the start of the Liberty Loan celebration in that city. In an
address in the evening the president answered the German challenge, say
ing: "There is therefore but one possible response from us. Force, force,
to the utmost force without stint or limit, the righteous and triumphant
force which shall make right tho law of the world and cast every selfish
dominion down in the dust."

THREE

JEFFREY MFG. CO.'S
Link Belt Chains
Conveying Alachinery
Pulverizers

Algaroba Scan, Lima,
Coral, Alfalfa.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Garments thai arc nft-- n tluugl:t ruined clean I i fully
if properly cleaned.

Faultless Dry Cleaning
never fails tn give saiUfactinn in cleaning anything that's dry

ABADIE'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, I'aia Agent M. Uycno, Kahului Agent J

Jack Linton,

ANTONE

1051

THE LIVE AUCTIONER
FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT

Residence and Postoffiee: Makawao
Phone: Tam Yau.

THIS I'.ANK IS FULLY AND WELL EOUIITED
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE Ol- -

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAHAINA PAI A

Agent.

DO REGO

$3.
NO.

HONOLULU.

contest

IE YOU WANT NEWEST IN
FOOTWEAR HERE IT IS

SMART

TURN SOLE AND LOW

OUR

A IS OR

AS IT YOU

Fort Street

HONOLULU

ailuku

HEEL

0.

THE

White Canvas Pumps

SHOE CHEAP EXPENSIVE
JUST GIVES LONG WEAR.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.

The First Drawing in the

191
ize

Will Take Place May 15, 1918

Get Your Coupons from
Maui Dry Goods
Pioneer Store
The Central Store
Moura & Co. Garage

A trip to the volcano
FREE
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THIS MEANS YOU

Do not think when you have bought a few War Savings Stamps
that you have fulfilled your patriotic duty. You have not.

Do not flatter yourself that you have done all you should do when
you sign next week a pledge card promising to invest each week every
cent you can possibly spare, in Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.
You can do more.

The thing you should do besides buying Stamps yourself, is to
preach the gospel of War Savings Stamps to your neighbors. No
intelligent person has done his full duty unless he has constituted him-
self an enthusiastic committee of one to influence others to invest their
savings in War Stamps also.

You don't have to be convinced that the War Savings Stamp plan
is a real investment. Make the other fellow see it too.

War Savings Stamps are the poor man's government bonds. No
millionaire has a better investment.

WRITE CHEERFUL LETTERS TO SOLDIERS

General Pershing is urging home folk to write letters to the Am-
erican boys in France. He might have gone further and told them to
write nothing but cheerful letters.

The Saturday Evening Post, touching upon this subject, finds that
too much selfishness and thoughtlessness is often embodied in letters
to soldiers at the front. It isn't a kindness to unburden all your trou-
bles, imaginary or real, upon a poor fellow who may have all he can
do to fight off .the pangs of homesickness. The Post says

"Many people at home are doing their soldier sons and brothers
the greatest injustice by writing them despondent letters, picturing the
unhappiness of the family at the enforced separation and especially
by begging the soldiers to come back for a visit or try to get a dis-

charge. 'Hundreds of cases of that kind have come to my attention',
an army chaplain tells us. 'A man told me the other day that he could
be a good soldiers if only his mother would stop writing blue letters to
him and imploring him to come back. Every now and then some man
is driven half frantic and made almost useless for army work by a
letter that describes conditions at home in the darkest possible colors
and entreats him to return'. We hear of one case where a soldier,
driven desperate by such a letter from home, actually deserted. He
is now under arrest and liable to a long prison sentence. If the battle-lin- e

were not three thousand miles away he would very likely be shot.
"Unless the attempt to make an American Army is to turn into a

mere farce, furloughs and passes must be granted very sparingly; only,
in fact, in extraordinary cases. Despondent letters from home simply
make the soldier miserable.

"War is an affliction that always falls hardest on women. There
never was a war in which mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts did
not do the greater part of the suffering. That is their lot the price
they pay for their affections.

"When you write to a beloved soldier you are taking his happiness
into your hands. You can made him miserable or cheerful. Why
sentence him to useless suffering?"

a

THE LICHNOWSKY EXPOSE

Prince Karl Lichnowsky's exposure of German perfidy in bring-
ing about the world war has evidently created a profound sensation in
Germany. Lichnowsky was the German ambassador to England when
the war broke out. His attitude towards the war was so displeasing to
his German masters that upon his return to Germany he was degraded
ii rank. Two years ago he wrote what he called his "memorandum",
which he declares was purely private notes, but somehow these notes
became public.

The memorandum not only admits that Germany alone was to
Name tor the war, but proves it in a wav that has evidently convinc
ed all Germans. The last issue of the Literary Digest received here,
reprints extracts from half a dozen or more German newspapers, all
expressing the utmost amazement at the revelations of the Prince, and

11 admitting that there can be no doubt that Great Britain did not force
the war upon Germany, but was instead forced into the maelstrom
by the kaiser and his clique.

The significant thing in all this is that German papers, which are
controled absolutely by the government, have been permitted to publish
such comments. Even though the government was unable to prevent
the publication of Lichnowsky's astounding document, which seems
improbable, why has it tacitly admitted the truth of the fearful indict
ment? For the memoirs, though written in a dispassionate style, are
nevertheless absolutely damning.

Is it possible that Germany sees that she is nearing the end of her
i ope? Is she thus preparing to admit the dastardly part her rulers
have played in deliberately plunging the world into chaoes, and thus
to prepare her duped masses for the inevitable day of reckoning?

There may be some other explanation, but if there is it is not yet
apparent.

o

IDAHO GOES WHEATLESS

The people of Idaho will go on an entirely wheatless diet from
now until the harvest if that is needed to help supply our soldiers and
the Allies with the bread they must have. This is the pledge telegraph-

ed to the Food Administration in Washington by the county Food Ad- -

m'nistrators of the state. At a conference of these men, at which thirty
seven of the forty-on- e counties of the state were represented, they
unanimously adopted the following resolutions, expressing the attitude
of the people in their home districts, with whom they are in daily and
familiar touch:

"We the County Food Administrators of the State of Idaho, in
session assembled at Boise, Idaho, April 6, with Federal Food Admin-
istrator R. F. Bicknell; do resolve that, whereas the present state of war
has caused a most critical wheat situation, due to the necessity of our
furnishing every available grain of our wheat for the support of the
AJied armies, their civilian populations and our own army, we hereby
offer to the United States Food Administration on behalf of the citizens
of this state all of our supplies of wheat and flour should the govern
ment determine that those supplies are required ;

"And we pledge these commodities to the government, even in the
event that their acceptance will require our citizens to go upon a wheat
less diet until such time as the Food Administration decides that suf
ficient wheat and flour are available to permit its use by our citizens."
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RAISE A WAR GARDEN

Work of the Food Administration in this Territory was greatly
assisted by the success last season of war gardens. Again the people
of Hawaii are asked to raise a war garden. They are urged to try and
ratse enough food to supply household needs for a year. War garden
ers are urged to make an estimate of what they are likely to require in
l;c way of food and then make an effort to make the soil produce it.

The hoe has become a weapon of war. The food situation was
ntver more serious than now. Savine food is one solution of the world
hortage; substitution is another, but equally important is the spring

edict from the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the U. S. Food Ad
ministration that the country must plant and produce more food this
tar than ever before.

The Food Administration says that this demand must be appreciat
ed and acted upon promptly by every home in America. Every house
holder with even a little land to spare should buy a hoe. The hoe
should become the symbol of a household as regards
garden foods. Every bag of sweet potatoes or taro and every pound
of beans brought in from the back yard releases that much more for
the current market and saves that much to ship abroad.

o
A patron of the Wailuku Orpheum declares that the way the "Star

pangled ranner" is sung bv the audience is a disgrace. This is a
hint for the Vigilance Committee. Why not call for volunteers, same
as for the speakers, to lead the singing of the national anthem

t local theaters? 1 he Star Spangled Banner is, unfortunately, not
a ery easy thing to sing. If one or more of the many good singers on
Maui would take it upon themselves to act as choir , the enect would

pleasing instead of painful. We make this as a motion. Any body
second ?

Governor Tinkham's suggestion to the legislature that provision
should be made for suitably housing the fu. 'c govenu ri of the terri
tory is well taken. Some of our g.tVv.rr.or in the past have been in

position through their private means to live in manner befitting the
dignity of the high office they hold. But we don't want the governor- -

hip of Hawaii to be considered a rich man's office. Possibly more
than in the states of the union is the governor of Hawaii called upon

( "put up a good front." It isn't fair to the governor it isn't fair
10 the territory to make the incumbent foot the bill.

o
Kauai repudiates its slackers. There is every evidence that the

Garden Island feels keenly the reproach that has been cast upon it.

t can deal with its alien enemies (of which it has perhaps more than
its share) with comparative complacency, but to be singled out of all
the Islands as the "slacker community" really hurts. Kauai has the
s mpathy of everybody.

o
Maui, in common with the whole territory, breathed a sign of re- -

ief when the wireless last Saturday afternoon brought the news that
the two army aviators who had flown from Kahului bay two days be- -

ore, had been found uninjured. The daring feat of Major Clark and
Sergeant Gray had fired the imagination of Maui people, but their
unassuming and democratic courtesy in trying to let everybody possible
see them in flight added a personal touch to the concern which everyone
elt when they were reported missing.

o
A Lahaina resident who thinks he has a kick coming, and who

claims to voice Lahaina public opinion, has sent us an unsigned letter
for publication. The writer evidently does not know that no newspaper
can print communications from persons they do not know. If he cares

to have his opinions published he must make himself known.
o

Food control in North America today means chiefly getting the
food across the Atlantic at all costs.

o .

Bread is the staff of life, but very few Americans need a staff.
o

We'll substitute corn for wheat and victory for defeat.
o

Do not help the Hun at meal time.

CLAUDINE NOTICE
Commencing Saturday, May 18th, until

further notice, the S. S. Claudine, will leave

Kahului at 8:30 P. M. instead of 9:00 P. M.
as heretofor.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

FOR SALE
BUICK RUNABOUT

Electric Lights, Self-Start- er

NEW WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY

See R. C. BOWMAN.
'. o .. ."-.',.,... j s . ; i, i.j . , i j jc . .1 i. .v. ', J . J'. .. .v. m. .v.o t, j.

"PENNSYLVANIA"
3? A Lawn Mower that has been well tried and stood the test is

the mower to buy. You need not look further. The Pennsyl-;:- !
vania has been in use here for years, and they are still in use

1$ on all our Parks, Lawns and School Grounds.
: We carry a full line.
?r PENNSYLVANIA JR. B. B.
S PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD

PENNSYLVANIA GREAT AMERICAN
PENNSYLVANIA RED CLOUD
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRA.

Write us if you are interested.
Grass Catchers to fit all mowers ; Grass and Hedge Shears ;

Garden tools of all kinds.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

5:

3

ORDER IT MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orderi of 50o .

and oyer, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Olasiware

and article! of unusual weight and email ralue.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Polconc, Iodine, Ant Polion, Mercury
Antlseptle Tablets, Lysol, Carbollo Acid,

Gasoline, Turpentine, Bsnxlne and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.

If your order Is Tory heary or contains
much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE

"pi
BY

HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
8ECURE3 INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 348.

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far

Ft

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound Si

of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

117 1

ine wonaer
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall 3c Son, Ltd.
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II. S1

I

THE MILK WITH A
$1,000.00 Purity Guarantee.

For Sale By The Best Stores Everywhere

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street :: :: HONOLULU

They're here
Yuba Tractors

ready for delivery
Ask for demonstration on your own

ground
SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR TERRITORY

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.
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Meet Disloyalty With Firm Law

Public opinion in Hawaii is crystal-
lizing fast to the conviction that there
must not be a repetition of the "Capt-
ain" Allen case thero must be no
more deadly violence by citizens con-
stituting themselves authority to visit
capital punishment on disloyalists.

It is realized that our laws up to
a few weeks ago have not been ad-
equate. It Is also realized that the
new federal act providing heavy
punishment for those found guilty of
"sabotage" has a wller swe p, and
with the espionage law, will look af-
ter a large class of igents
and sympathizers.

There is, however, a demand in
Hawaii for a territorial law which
v ill be explicit on such offenses as
that charged against J. S. Walker,
whom Al;cn rhot and killed.

Answers to the Star-Bulleti- ques-
tionnaire" asked of each member of
the coning speci;-.- l legislative session
show that they hive in mind the need
for this legislation. For instance,
Senator IJald.wln of Maui says that
he wish, s to cee enacted legislation
"so (hat there will be no excuse for
the repetition of anything similar to
the Allen-Walk- i r incident."

The Walker shooting was commit-
ted under extreme provocation. It
is reported that Allen said there was
no use expecting the authorities to
punish Walker for his foul insults
against the flt'g. Bo that as it may,
there must be no reason after this
legislature sits for ..ny patriotic Am-

erican in Hawaii to feel that there is
no law and no severe penalty to
swing upon the sneaking or the ar-
rogant disloyalist. Star-Bulleti-

Homesteading In Hawaii
Senator Shingle's statement that

any attempt to suspend homesteading
in Hawaii will meet with serious op-

position in Congress is another evi-
dence of many which must challenge
the attention of thoughtful persona.

Those in this territory who are
looking toward a future in which the
comparative poor man has a home
and a plot of cultivable ground he
can call his own, realize that such
a future will not materialize so long
as homesteading oni a considerable
scale is postponed. No matter under
what guise this postponement Is
brought about no matter whether it
Is forced by the necessities of war,
or developed through the natural en-

terprise of large business to become
larger it puts off the day when Ha-
waii meets and solves successfully
this problem of manning the land
with families modest in worldly goods
but filled with ambition, industry and
hope of economic independence.

The latest visit of a congressional
'party here, the utterances of Senators
King, Myers and others, were fairly
accurate indications of the trend of
thought In Washington today. It
would be .foolish to ignore thCBe In-

dications.
In the opinion of the Star-Bulleti-

the Chamber of Commerce resolution
In its present form will not meet
with acquiescence in Washington. It
makes a strong case for keeping su-
gar up to the maximum, but it does
not sufficiently provide for progress,
during the period of suspension, to-

ward a speedy "manning of the land"
after the war. If indications are read
aright, Washington will not consent
to suspend the homestead laws ex-

cept on some such plan as this paper
suggested that the net profits from
sugar raised on lands thus withheld

i
-- i homesteading be turapd Into

Uncle Sam'3 treasury. In other words
that the plantations as a patriotic
contribution handle these lands on
the "Dollar a Year" basis.

Unless there Is some such direct
evidence as this of a patriotic motive
behind the proposal to suspend home-
steading, Congress and the Interior
department are more likely to insist
that the public lands on which plan-

tation leases are expiring be opened
to homesteaders on terms which will
insure that the sugar-can- e cultivation
is kept up, that the cane be milled,
and that the government oversee both
operations. It is not impossible'
though it Is admittedly difficult 1

work out the system by which this
Is to be brought about. Star-Bulleti-

Good Speakers Coming
W. J. Sherman and Capt Pequegnat

Y. M. C. A. war workers now visiting
here, are repeating in Honolulu the
rousing successes they have scored
on the mainland. Central Union
church was packed to the doors Sun-

day night, and the unaccustomed
sound of hearty applause rang
through the ecclesiastical halls again
and again. Sherman is a speaker of
brilliance and power and the Canadi-
an, Pequegnant, who knows German-
ism from first hand contact via the
"gassing" route, is not less interest-
ing. They have a large number of
speaking dates here and on the other
islands, and should have crowded
houses at every appearance. Star-Bulleti-

Lending vs. Spending
If you lend your money to tho Gov-

ernment, you may be quite sure that
it is going to be used for some na-

tional purpose to prosecute the war
successfully, to care for, equip, arm,
and supply our soldiers In France, to
be used by our Navy in ridding the
seas of the murderous

But if you spend your money even
with the belief by putting it into the
channels of trades others into whose
hands it comes will lend it to the
Government, you will have done some-

thing the patriotism of which may
be very questionable.

First, you have withdrawn from
the supply of material of the Nation,
something to replace which in the
market will require labor and ma-

terial which should be devoted to war
purposes.

Second, the person to whom you
rut v vniir fnnnev mav also US 6 it tO

purchaso things requiring material

and labor which should be devoted
to war purposes. And the person to
whom he pays it may repeat the oper-
ation.

But when you lend your money to
the Government instead of spending
It, you will at once lessen the drain
to a certain extent on our country's
resources, its materials, its labor, and
its transportation facilities, and In
addition you supply your Government
with money, to be used In winning
the war.

Every purchase of a Liberty Loan
Bond, War Savings Stamps, and
Thrift Stamps, is an individual act
toward bringing victory to America
and her Allies. Garden Island.

8

On The Other Islands

Land Swindle Charged To Solon
Honolulu. May 13 Allegations that

Rev. James K. Lota, member of the
house of representatives, made mis
representations which caused two s,

a man and his wife, to sign
away their right of land In the ahu-pua- a

of Kahana, Koolaupoko, this is
land, are contained in a suit filed in
circuit court by David Waiholua and
Kapuni his wife. With Rev. Lota,
Charles F. King is also made a

Harry Mist, Prisoner, Freed
Honolulu, May 15 Clad in the same

old clothes he wore while a prisoner
in a German internment camp, Harry
Mist, son of Mrs. Jane Mist and
brother of Herbert and Robert Mist
of Honolulu, has arrived safely in
London from Ruhlebcn, Germany.
This news is contained in a letter
which Mr. Mist has written to rela-
tives in Honolulu.

When the war broke out Mr. Mist
was la Dresden and later was taken
away and Interned at Ruhleben. His
married sister, residing in Germany,
was not allowed to visit him or give
him any comforts. His release, and
that of about ISO others was arranged
only recently, and Mr. Mist says that
upon his arrival in Rotterdam he
made use of a dinlngroom, bathroom
and real bed for the first time in three
years.

"You must realize," he sayB, "that
I arrived in England in what I had
on my back and a few rags of

Accident Board Ruling
Upheld By Supreme Court

Honolulu, May 15 An employe of
a company who receives Injuries
while participating in a celebration
given by his employer to mark the
completion, of a construction under-
taking. Is entitled to compensation
under the Workmen's Compensation
Act, according to a decision handed
down by the supreme court yesterday
in the case of Alfred Suva against
the Kalwiki Milling Company and the
Home Insurance Company.

Suva was injured when a scaffold
ing upon which ho was standing at
the Kaiwikl mill collapsed. His back
was broken. The industrial accident
board found In favor of Silva. The
matter was then taken to court and
the decision of Judge Quinn favored
Silva. Defendants appealed and their
exceptions are overruled by the. su
preme court.

t-x-

Biaolnla Wholesale Prodoce

Market Quotations .

IS8UED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVI80N.

Wholesale only.
Week ending. May 13, 1918

Small consumers cannot buy at thaee
prices.

Island butter, lb 45 to .50
Eggs, select, doz 55
Eggs. No. 1. doz 62
Eggs, duck doz. 50
Young roosters, lb 52 to .58
Hens, lb 52 to .68
Ducks, Muse, lb 35
Ducks. Pekin. lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 9.75

Veaetablaa And Produce
Beans, string, green 05 to .08
Beans, string, wax 06 to .07
Beans, Lima in pod 03 V4 to .04
Beans. Maui Red 9.00 to 9.50
Beans, small white 12.00
Peas, dry Is. cwt 9.00 to 10.00
Beets, dozen bchea JO
Carrots, dozen bens 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.00
Corn, sweet 100 ears .... z.uu to z.&u
Green peppers, bell 08 to .09
Green peppers, chili 05
Potatoes, Isl. 1 2.50 to 2.75
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.75
Taro, cwt 2.00
Taro, bunch, 15
Tqmatoes . 08 to .09
Green peas, lb 12 to .15
Cucumbers, doz 60 to .70
Pumpkins, lb 01 to .02

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, lb. green 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1 15
Figs, 100 90
Grapes. Isabella, lb 13
Limes, 100 40 to .50
Papaias, lb 1.75 to 2.00
Strawberries zs to .do

Livestock
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs up to 150 lb 19 to .20

Dressed Msata
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 15 to .15tt
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hldaa, Wat Salted
Steer, No. 1. lb 12
Steer No. 2. lb 11
Steer hair slip 10
Kips, lb 12
Goat, white, 20 to .30

Feed
Scratch food, ton .... 100.00 to 106.00
Oats, ton 80.00 to 87.50
Hay, wheat 48.00 to 52.00
Hay, Alfalfa 45.00 to 47.00

1
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Those Who Travel I

Departed
By Mauna Kea, May 13 from Maul
Bill Mitt. E. K. Fernandez. S. Kan- -

da, W. A. Robbins, Jack J. Walsh, S.
M. seawell, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ta- -

rares, Pedro Bautista, J. F. Silva,
Kwong Sing Loy. Mrs. Hatanaka.
Mitsu, O. W. Balser, K. Fujlmoto,
Mrs. J. A. Hannon, Mrs. F. Richard1-
son and two infants, Mrs. H. Bruce,
E. Maher, J. E. Gannon, John
O'Rourke, K. Kawada, T. Ogino, U.
Tcragawa. Mr. Fulino and child. A.
H. Tarleton.

By str. Mauna Kea. May 10. from
Maul S. Hanaoka, W. E. Devereux,
B. Morris, R. Spencer, R. Palmer. L.
C. Palmer, P. H. Townsley, V. H.
Burges, Mrs. Robertson, Charles
Masehke, Mrs. E. Voeller, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Ontai, E. Waiaholo. K. Ka- -

waihue, W. H. Watkins, C. E. Chat--

erton. II. Gessnor, A..L. Bottleson.
R. von Tempsky, Miss I. Wodehouse,
Miss A. Wodehouse, J. M. Watt. J. G.
Zabriskie, W. A. Robbins, J. F. Iluart-flel-

E. C. Buart field, Mr. and Mrs.
Motobo.

Big Drive On Th$ Pantry
"Robert, if you eat anv more of

those preserves I'll give you a whip
ping."

"You wouldn't whip a sick boy.
would you, ma?"

"Of course not. "
"Then I'll eat enough to make me

sick." Boston Transcript.

r

Are Y

Entered Of Record
a

Deeds
H A BALDWIN & WF to Keahua

Ranch Co. Gr. 5207, Olinda, Maui,
May 3, 1918. $3000.

S. KANDA & WF. to Y. Sugamura.
por. Ap. 1 of R. P. 7924 Kul. 10993,
Vineyard St., Wailuku, Maui, May
13, 1918. J2000.

MARY E. NAONE (widow) to Waiu
Kealoha, pes. land, Honoualula,
Maul, May 14, 1918. 110.

MARY E. JOSEPH & HSB. (L. L.) to
Charles E. Thompson, int. in 141

0 A land, Kaeo, Honououla,
Maul, May 14 1918. 225.

WAIU KEALOHA (widow) to Charles
E. Thompson, pes. land, Honuaula,
Maul, May 14, 1918. $750. ,

LOIKA MENESE & HSB. C. B.) to
Lucllla Menese, pes. land, Kauai ft
Maui, $1 and love.

DELINQUENT EMPLOYERS
TO BE ON CARPET

The Maul Industrial Accident Board
will hoi J its monthly meeting at the
Wailuku district court room at 10:30
o'clock next Tuesday. Summonses
inquont employers who had neglected
were recently issued to some 30 del-t- o

take out Insurance for their em-
ployees as required by law, and the
punishment of these will probably be
the chief feature of the meeting.

King Of Illusionists
Is Coming To Maui

Maul people are to get something
in the amusement line seldom seen
out side of the larger cities, in Horace
Goldln, the illusionist, who arrives to-

morrow morning to give two perform-
ances at the Wailuku Orpheura. Gol-

dln carries with him 10 tons of bag-
gage and properties including a live
Indian tiger. This explains why
small communities seldom are favored
by such productions. Manager Ross,
of the Orpheum, is cleaning every-
thing movable from the stage and
wings of the theater in order to make
room for the big show.

The Honolulu papers have been
exceedingly generous in praise of Gol-din'- s

performance, which has been on
the boards there for several weeks
and which has been drawing big
crowds continuously.

The illusions of which the show is
made up, are said to be spectacular
and nov(;J to the extreme. They are
woven into a story which furnishes
the background, as it were for the
very mystifying things which follow
in rapid succession. The changing
of a living tiger into a flesh and
blood woman, the whisking from the
stage in tho twinkling of an eye a
piano and its human player, are the
kind of features of which the perform-
ance abounds.

FIVE

Weather On Maui

Weather report for the week
May 15:

WAILUKU REPORT

Temp'ture

5

ao
3
3 a

11 SI
9 80 69 .00 N. E. Clear

10 76 67 .09 N. E. P. C.
11 78 66 .00 N. E. Clear
12 76 67 .29 N. E. Cldy
13 76 65 .06 N. E. Cldy
14 73 66 .00 N. E. Cldy
15 75 66 .05 N. E. Cldy

Average Total.
76 . 66 .49
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GASOLINE SUBSTITUTE

DECLARED PROMISING
Col. Howard Hathaway, collector of

Internal revenue, has received au-
thority to commission P. Warren Al-
ston, chemist for tho Wailuku Sugar
Co., as special agent to represent the
'''t'i'i-tn- nt in making chemical tests
of the alcohol produced by the Maui
Agricultural Co., for the manufacture

f gasoline substitute. A special agent
for the department, now on Maui, re-
ports that the new process gives ev-
ery indication of being a success,
'nniil Seawell of the oflce leaves

for Maui tomorrow for further in-
vestigation of the process.

By
the great market for your product that is offer-

ed by the city and county of Honolulu, which
includes the supply organizations of most of the
large plantations, as well as the Army and
Navy contingents.

The Food Administration urges everyone to
produce foodstuffs to the limit of their ability.

t

Here is the time and a place to dispose of

your products profitably. Are you going to pass
by the opportunity of finding a good and lasting
market, or are you going to exhibit at and attend

L7i fiJ HAWAII'S ANNUAL

ERRITORIAL FAI l

HONOLULU, JUNE 10-1- 5.

Special freight rates to exhibitors on all transportation lines.
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Sweet-Potat- o Flour

Is Good Substitute

Can Be Used To Advantage In Mak

ing Cakes And Bread When Mix-

ed With Wheat Flour

Sweet-Dotat- flour, made In the
home bv using an ordinary coffee
grinder or a meat grinder, offers one
nrArtirnl wav to save sweet potatoes
from RDoilinc. according to food
Racialists of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. A quart of
dried potatoes will make a cup of the
flour, or meal, which is useful in inak-i- n

rprtain hot breads, cakes, and
Duddines.

TTo make the flour tho potatoes
should be cut into small lengthwise
pieces and thoroughly dried cither In

rtrlor that fits on the top of an oven
or warming closet or spread on racks
In a current of air from an electric
fan. The thoroughly dried potatoes
are passed once or twice througn
coffee erinder or the nut knife of
food chonner and the product siftc
The flour looks much like fine corn
meal, and keeps for some time in
tieht container.

in a stove drier potatoes have bee
dried out satisfactorily in one and
one-hal-f days, the drier being over a
gas stove used at intervals during
the day and unlighted at night. In a
warming oven potatoes dry in about
two and one-hal- f days, but are of

darker color.
How To Use The Flour

In cake or bread making the sweet-potat- o

flour may take the place of
one-hal-f of the flour usually used. In
cakes sugar can be reduced a nine.
As a thickening agent it has the
same power as cornstarch.

Recipes
The recipes which follow have been

tested by specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture and
found to be excellent.
Sweet-Potat- o Flour Waffles

1 cup .sweet-potat- o flour.
1 cup white flour.
1V4 teaspoons salt.
1 cups milk.

1 tablespoon melted shortening.
4 fpnsnnnns baking powder.
Separate the egg. Beat the yolk

mil arid the milk, melted shortening
and drv ingredients. Then fold in the
eec-whit- e beaten very light. 15ake

on hot, well-grease- d waffles irons un-

til golden brown. Serve at once with

Cookies

butter and sirup. This will fill a
waffles Iron (for four waffles) 'six
times.
Baking-Powde- r Biscuits With
Sweet-Potat- o Flour

cup sweet-potat- o flour.
cup white flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.
teaspoon salt.

2 tablespoons shortening.
V. rain milk.
Sift the first four ingredients, rub

In shortenine with tips of fingers.
Make a well in center and mix in
ulnwlv the linuid until a soft dough
is formed. Toss on a floured board
and roll to the thickness of one-hal- f

an inch. Cut and bake in a quick
oven 20 or 25 minutes.

Hermits

Doughnuts With Sweet-Potato- . Flour
cup sugar.

14 tablespoons shortening.
1 eggs.
Vt cup milk.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
14 teaspoon cinnamon.

teaspoon nutmeg.
1 teaspoon salt.
14 cups sweet-potat- flour.
114 cups white flour.
Ii cup of each kind of flour for

rolling.
Cream butter and add sugar grad

ually. Beat the eggs well and add to
butter mixture. Mix the dry ingredi-
ents and add to mixture, with the
milk. Knead slightly on well-floure-

board and roll 14 inch thick. Cut
and fry in deep fat until golden brown
Drain on paper. Cover with powder-o- n

R.iiTAr This amount made 28

doughnuts.
Spanish Cakes

1 cup sugar.
1 tablespoon shortening.
2 eggs.
y cup sour milk.
14 teaspoon soda, dissolved in milk.
V4 teaspoon salt.
14 teaspoon allspice.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 cup sweet-potat- flour.
14 cup white flour.
Miv Rhortenine and sugar. Add

well-beate- n eggs, then sour milk in

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK THE

giHiiiiiiii
Saturday, May lSth.

HORACE GOLDIN
The Master Magician

Presenting two hours of Mystery.
The Old, The New and The Tiger Too.

Sunday, May 19th.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

JACK PICKFORD and LOUIS HUFF
in "JACK AND JILL"

And "WHO IS ONE?"

Monday, May 20th.
HORACE GOLDIN

Presents an Entire Change of

gram. The Musical Flight, Etc.

Tuesday, May 21st.
THEDA BARA In

'HER GREATEST LOVE"

taich tho soda has been dissolved.
ift flour and spices. Heat well and

bake In well-grease- muffin pans in
moderate oven for 30 minutes, mis

amount makes 11 cakes.

cup shortening.
cup suear.

i cup milk.
ltt cups white flour.
y, cud sweet-potat- meal.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
y teaspoon salt.
1 egg.
Vt teaspoon vanilla-Crea- m

shortening, add sugar and
cream into the shortening. Add beat-
en egg, then the milk, and lastly the
dry ingredients. Koll, cut, ana nam-- .

For drop cookies use equal pans oi
sweet potato meal and white flour,
making 1 cup of each.

y3 cup shortening.
cup sugar.

1 egg.
2 tablespoons milk.
Vs cup wheat flour.
Vs cup sweet- - potato flour.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
Pinch of salt.
y3 cup raisins stoned and cut

small pieces.
teaspoon cinnamon.

li teaspoon cloves.
4 teaspoon nutmeg.

Cream shortening, add sugar
raisins, and egg, well

ere

the
neai

uunon ....r ,,.r i?vm.'rTrn
to nrst mixture, mi.... rK

a bout on.'lomlli inch tlucK. I'lace on
greased pan and bake in moderate
oven until brown. Hake 20 minutes.
Makes "I hermits.
One-Eg- g Cakes

i cup shortening.
cup sugar.

1 egg.
cup milk.

i cup white flour.
cup sweet-potat- flour.

VI teaspoon salt.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
Cream shortening, add sugar and

well- - beaten egg. Mix and silt nour
and baking powder and add alternate
ly to first mixture witn num. mine
in trroased muUlnS tins iv miuuiea.
Makes 10 cakes.
Sponge Cake

6 eggs.
1 cup sugar.
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
4 teaspoon salt.

cup sweet-potat- o flour.
cup white flour.

Grated rind of Vi lemon.
Beat yolks until thick, add sugar

gradually and continue beating. Add
lemon juice, rind, and wnue oi
beaten whites piauc

and
in DAD

oven. gov- -

Sweet-Potat- o Flour Pudding
1 tablespoon butter desired.)
1 pint milk.
Vs teaspoon salt.
3 tablespoons sugar.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
3 tablespoons sweet-potat- o flour
For chocolate pudding, add

to pnch Pint of

in

Reserve a portion of milk and
the remainder in upper pi

of the double boiler with the i,

Pro

the
the

fnnd chocolate.) When the milk
scalding hot (and the chocolate melt

sweet-notat- o

been mixed with the
milk. until fhirlrr-ns- . this
which cook boiling
minutes. Add the salt and vanilla
Pour into wet molds, with a
cloth, and put in a cool place until
it is firm. from the mold and
serve with or fruit juices.
Frozen Pudding

Use above recipe, adding tea-
spoon vanilla, tablespoon sugar,
and pinch of salt. Freeze.

The plain cream without choc-

olate made with less flour to make
a thinner cream is served with
sliced fruit, such as bananas, as

with fruit gelatine pudding.

NOTICE MEETING

Industrial Accident Board

The monthly meeting the
Accident. for the

ty of Maui will in the
Court Room, Wailuku,

next Tuesday morning, May lst.,
at 10:30 o'clock. All persons having
business with the Board asked to
be present.

W. MeKAY, Chairman.

Warning
"Spring's on her way,"
Said Mr. Boff;
"But have a care,
Don't take 'em off!"

Milwaukee Sentinel.

AT

NUMBER

Fatty Arbuckle in Paramount
Comedy.

Wednesday. May 22nd.
ARTCRAKT PROGRAM

MARY PICKFORD in

"THE LITTLE PRINCESS"
A'so, Vengeance And The Woman"

And, "Pathe News"

Tluir(lay, M ly 23rd.
IRENE FEN WICK

in "CHILD OF DESTINY"
Also, Pearl White in "The Fatal Ring"

"Pathe News"

Friday, May 24id.
ENID BENNET in

"SEEKING HAPPINESS"
And, "His Night Stand", Triangle

Comedy.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1917.

Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page Ttvo.)

EMPLOYES OF TRAITOROUS TAPER SENTENCED
Paris Mav 16 Marion, assistant manager of tlie Bonnet Rouse

sentenced 'to 10 years hard lalior. Landau, a reporter, years; Jmtcla
a reimrtcr, 5 years; Goldskv. with military degradation ; Jean Lay

mariea, former director ministry of interior, 2 years hard lahor.
uifmiiTFl) FRENCH LOSS INCORRECT

London, May 16 Hard fighting at Hill 44 which French continue
. 1. 1 W ".1 t.,t( C.ormnK ne was lielieved.

Admiralty restrictions of navigation of North Sea on account
Cnl.l nmv effective. Shins are not allowed to leave after dark in

prescribed areas between Scotland Norway.
. . rir'r.'v'l! ttfHtni.VLEGISLATURE TO HO.NUK yui o mmv.w

Honolulu" Legislature will memorial service Sun- - enters the
KawiiW

ITALIANS P.EA1 opens
Italian Headquarters, May 16 Austrian eltor s to recapture mum

and way through Valarsa related y repulsed.
FAST WORK IN SHIP

Philadelphia. Mav 16 The Tuckahoe is a record ship. dehv- -

to shipping board .ready cargo 10
Washimrton! May" office from att Jatjnfpd

,o $1,500 to nercu uo?(lfmm. and knockout
ine u- - '

1 axes ye.n uiuiuS ju..
revenues, including income and excess profit taxes amount to two-thir- d

en. siu ury iiimun. - uuudi. cnnvw i 1 1 Ji. uiiivin'v , . . .
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ot

British Army Headquarters, May rcascu ucrn..m
, i BnrtU P.rit u d sectors. Renewal

tiient on nn.
main offensive is expected at any time

mm umi

sh

HUN AIRCRAFT PARIS SUBURBS
Pans suburbs but

Paris, May Enemy's aircraft
further. ' ', Jii0hVr

.
.

. r. ,i has and
n hi

Karinkava. a railroad sent ? 'F
district Siberiawholebefore him. throughout

starving for lack transportation.
UKRAINIANS GET . , . P,,c..r 1 TT1 l,i.-- rnni-- l P( ariTHMlLC Willi

, charming
depicting

dude armistice, on other fronts.
AMERICANS GIVING GOOD ACCOUNT 'Of SEVU,

American Army in France, May '
Norman , U t,,

Sgt. Patterson, Pennsylvanta ; lej"
Edw. ana iormci t

missing.
communications under

1'enneti; Mkrrf downs plane
northwest foul but madeAmericansGermans heavily

When are infantry attacks. reconnaissance -
... in ,
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BUILDING PROGRESSING

Mav 16. (Official)-Sli.pi- ..ng boGM Has '
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
MAKE GAINS

TrR.Inn 15 German artillery increased tins u

.crt and north rrenu.
ui-iu- i ltween Montdi- -

counter attacks. vioiem
dier and

men arre

...:.i,

slow

now 300 tons
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for extended

progress

j THE THEATERS

Jack Pickford and Louise Huff
and Jill" Story With

Punch
Another feature, with Jack

rickford and Louise Huff in the lead-

ing roles. rickford-Huf- f

story, offering opportunity for both
to themselves in true fashion.
"Jack and Jill" is the title. It was
written by Margaret Turnbull, who
has contributed many of Paramount
successes to the screen, and adapted
by Gardner Hunting. The picture
was under the direction
William D. Jack Pickford
has the of Jack Hanney, who has
set out to win his fortune with

enough
hold flst8. He

obtain,y
LACK AUMMAAS picture with

Corno reopen

A.U

Cant Hall

just

present

Taylor.

roped

The
Jack

standing in front of motion picture
debating whether or no iney

shall spend the price of admission.
While discussing this important mat-
ter the manager of an athletic

and offers
good proposition if will fight. Jack

16--Post employees drawing $800 consents, (n0 Jf"0"
are get increase of 15

Intcrna, Jack delivers the blow
ou 01 .j, managers

mix anu
aua

nut

uuhmi

REACH
bombarded
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. 1 . A nil Ol "" lu ,
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at
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A

ui

J in
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a

killed opponent and offer him
to leave'town. Jack takes money
and leaves York. New York
HnnKn't nnnral to him and after many

finds himself in a ranch
town in Texas. boasts or wnai

in the fighting game
in the and the cowboys arrange
with friendly Mexicans to call

bluff. What happens and how

unable to penetrate eip.i?pT follow Jack
Pnkheviki leader captured and Jill are united settle down

Ferncno i. little ranch town to
junction, engineers

retreating Bolshcviki

in
Jack Pickford at

Maui Theaters in "Jack
weekl

Mary Pickford
In Little Mary

May iu uw.a .....
to another role fromis trying plays

sinns and Germans on Kursk front. Russian legation story of Sara

of
Rickcnbacker, nuW

fire.

California, German
barraged of

dry. partial- - American
flour

salt. FORBES
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the
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adventures
He

accomplished

some

happinesstho
Louise

the ana
during the coming

"A Princess," Pick
Moscow, con- -

the

,r:m

the

Crewe, known thousands or read
ers of Burnett s novels

SSKSliSf IfThe Princess IS

MARY PICKFORD

Crewe is about the
RiimA as ''Rebecca" and those
whose hearts were captivated by
Pickford's performance In that classic,
will see sweetnean an

role delightful.
Fnr. almost fifty yeairs tTanoes

WM' '"I iaciu.v munition plant which steel Hodgson BurneTt
bv i,if .;n mvrr nia nfhirh have

"wt-- a to construct Weviue lsianu. .a...
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East
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Miss

writing
entertained

readers,
story, "Little Lord Fauntleroy," estab-

most SUCCeSS-

writers stories
novel "Little Lord

wmintierov" followed
others type, amng them

being story crewe,

latter twelve,
reared Bombay, India,
taken tamer, ay-tai- n

Crewe, English boarding
cnhnnl death

dttcv A1AKTKG KINGS rnntnin Crewe
declare Austrian and German fortune. Sara relegated

London, Oerman papers common slaveymonarchs menial positionselectedmeeting German ereat headquarters, eirl8-sch- ool, where
' Courland, Esthonia and Poland. forced drudge

Lithuania, ROUTE OPENS WOrk submit unkindnesses
.

'
Aimlnne mail service begun. President hypocritical cruel matron

asiiiugiui., "v:v establishment.
wife witnessed start initial iubiu. pctnv. adventures Mary Pickford
Moscow, May Russian Soviet torces rcta.u. Crewo scull.

mdor Huns. ' maid, lonely position, hunger
cirninj, VROVIvCES WOULD FIGHT GERMAN craving sympathetic compan- -
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accord regard ng 'et ponrayea ior iue bui
established in detail discussion to our on entire

a:ms which guide us tttssIA "Her Greatest Love," the new
SHORT CROPS OUTLOOK IN . ,ftl 8Uper de lux wllHam fox

c - iiin Mav 15 Less than half tillal. e land in KUsia . founded on Ouida's no- -

in control of Bo shev ki will be cultivated mis , ..Moths," Miss Theda Dura
.n huro w remaining unsettled conditions of ree'ach the height of her artistic
ear owing to general unrest among peasants, career in her impersonations of a

distribution, and shortage in i''r.n J1 T.'1" lt wir-w- voung. unsophisticated English coun- -
" r . i i t xt nn? i J a i ' ii Willi i iiiviVL. i i ; . , , , .

S ii. i,-;- try girl, ana later uai oi a woman
... nimcfc tieare. I oreii:" i .... .. ,,i v,na i n . i T. Iftpn livli uupv- - t - m,r- - ou. u.irans-aucas-M OstOW, iiay 1

. ... 'r..,1.w nr,l,in nmnllnns. Mlsa lam shows
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a that
. in art. Her

Ari., 15 Twenty-on- e prominent mining ..k -- ., I u;urlzaUon of IIerbert , ev.
' federal indictments .....i t nn t,,.., nnei,.,employees, and business SICU ttl. A 1 ' " V .... mi'UI-- LUUb diWO ... . H

I. W. .s last ii.
y Brr m"tRY MAY ISLANDS

an

AT

produced

nnnroaches

America's

exquisite

versatility has been
.rr...:lI-- onnnlnd nhoto-draiu- a chap

May Vcre
nid.fo

juiy
TOANE i,.n;nfr

theater

eaually

many

May

seldom

deDth of feeling and emotion entire'
ly foreign to one who has male vam-
pire roles famous the world over.

The story oi " iier ureatest L.ove
one of deep human appeal. It tells

.f extend ins "'I' l" or tlie maneuvnng anu uie iiuuiiina- -

war siaecbes . war coJ,Uo1nbJ.dW in legislation now before tions and the subtle intrigue of a
.vaii to study land matters typical society "butterfly" anxious to

niake an advantageous marriage forcongress. ,.TT,,,, , . T rnvnFATNS TRAITOR hr ilmiliT. In doina so she even--
CUUKKU'lMiaK , '.ntvnnnllilp IICWS- - ...11 .V,mnu .wn hnr fhilrt'a hun.

Six oiher defendants given two years each.
McNamara, ?..my wcre known

lai eXeCUllc 1,1 iv j imuuftuuut iuivvb.
uaugnier oi

in 1 louse oi iJiiiunJi., & . Lady Dolly, a pleasure-lovin- g ;ngiisn
ciuite satisiactory since jai.uaij . woman who has married a minister,

- I 1 I . . . . . . I .... I. , . .

frntttiuued ra(e Uigni J veres iamcr. onoruy auer vere

birth he father died, an.l LadfTjlly
Rent he little daughter to hrrysWTernal
grandmother, who had a country
estate in the north of Kngland, while
Lady Holly looked about, ior new neiu
to conquer. She married a wealthy

was ine

an

Englishman, whose business toon nun
abroad most of his married life, leav-

ing Lafly Holly to spend her time with
fast and fashionable conipaions.

"Happiness," Triangle Play,
Stars Enid Bennett

Knid nennett will be presented in
her third starring play, "Happiness."
a comedv drama by C. Gardner Sul-

livan, at the Maui Theaters next week.
mikb Ponnett demonstrates her ver- -

satilitv by playing a role entirely dif-

ferent than that in "Princess of the
Dark" or "Little Brother. tne is a
Philadelphia heiress, whom the Sun- -

lay newspapers Have aesennen hh
tlie richest and most snobbish girl

in America." As a matter oi laci, sue
s so restricted by smug conventions
hat she has no opportunity to make

friends. Ilecause of her reputation
for priggishness she meets a coiu

from students at the college
which she attends, i.cr n-.- mwi'i-nes- s

begins whon she meets a boy

who Is working his way uirougn cui-leg- e

by taking in washing.
A notable Ince caste supporis i in- -

star. Charles Winn appears ms iuo
"college washerman . inline ineini.i
Salter, the eight-year-ol- star, acts as
his partner in the "soapsuds trust".
Gertrude Claire, famous as the sweet
faced mother in "The cowaru . me
Wolf Woman", "The Crab" and other
plays, will scarcely be rccognizea as
the owlish old governrss v " nnn"
after the girl. Andrew Arbuckle Is

the bluff, jovial uncle who sets the
girl free of stupid conventionalities
with which her nrisiocrauc num.
Adele Pelgrade. has surrounoea ncr.
Jack Gilbert, as a dapper conego
chappie, is another ot tne oosi nice
players who figures in this whimsical

The production was mimn.
ginald Barker and photographed by
Robert Newhardt. Robert Bunton
was in charge of the art direction.
Advt.

B

A Sure Sign
Jim McKay's baby is beginning to

talk already, and it can't bo much
more than six months old. At any
rate, one of Jim's friends says he sat
alongside of Jim in a light-lunc- h cafe
the other dav and overheard Jim say,
absent-mindedl- to the waitress:

a p ease. i n.i- -

adelphia Evening Ledger.

Russian
fl.ncrrpnt

Dimme iinky water

Born
iiimiuiiiitiuii'iViV.unitiraii'iriUiiiUiiiii

Woolens
Woolens wortKy

of tne Born Label
are worthy of your
confidence for wc
can't afford to risk
our refutation on
any fabric of un-
certain tailoring and
wearing qualities.

You may choose your
pattern now from a line
unlimited in variety of
weave and color.

And you'll find our
brico very reasonable.

(fciitfant Bam JQor)

Maui Drygoods & Grocery

Company, Wailuku.

K. HACHIDAS--
C

store
ICE CREAM

Th But In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Civ Us a Trial
UaRKET STREET, i WAILUKU.



WhatsQerman
Rule Means To

Conquered Land
Systematic Exploitation Of Belgium

Under The Rathcr.au Tlan Is
Told In Official Taper

Washington, D. C. May 1 The sys-
tematic exploitation ofV Helium by
the Germans under flip
"Hathenau Plan" is revealed for the
first time to the American people in
the latest publication of the Commit-
tee on Public Information, issued to-
day, entitled "Gennan Treatment of
Conquered Territory." It is based
upon unpublished reports to our

of State, and other sources
as yet little known in this country,
and presents an appallinp record of
calculated German greed and brutal-
ity. Much of the most, damninjr ev-
idence is derived from the oOicial or-
ders and other utterances of the Ger-
mans themselves.

The Rathenau plan was suggested
early In August, 1911, by Dr. Walter
Itathcnau, president of the General
Electric Company of Germany. It
consisted essentially in the formation,
under his direction, of a bureau to
procure an unfailing supply of
eftsential raw materials for the war,
fiuch as rubber, saltpetre, metals, etc.,
both by purchase in neutrals markets
and by seizure in occupied territories.
Secretly a more dastardly purpose
was pursued. "The plan aimed not
merely at making war support war
by contributions and requisitions forc-
ed from the conquered peoples. It
also sought to destroy the industries
among the subject peoples so that it
might not be possible to build them
up again for some years, if at all. In
the meantime, the German authorities
counted upon their ability to capture
the markets of the world for their
own wares."

As an example of the deliberate
crushing of Belgian competition, the
case of the glass industry Is cited.
This was one of the most flourishing
industries of Belgium before the war,
and German glass manufacturers
could not compete with it in the ex-
port trade. In tho words of the head
of the German organization of glass
manufacturers, "It became vital to
the German manufacturers of glass-
wares that the Belgian manufacturers
should be stopped from going to
neutral markets." Accordingly, the
German administration in Belgium
was appealed to, and it promulgated
"an order stopping importation, tran-
sit, and exportation" of these goods.
Seizure of Belgian trade secrets was
another feature of this typically Ger-
man plan.

The extent to which Belgium has
been denuded of its wealth, war ma
terials, machinery, means of trans-
port and man power under this iniq-
uitous plan is almost unbelievable.
"All crude materials indispensable for
Belgian industries," reported Brand
Whitlock, our Minister to Belgium, as
early as August 2, 1915, "were re-
quisitioned and sent to Germany
leather, hides, copper, wool, flax, etc.
Furthermore, if not the entire stock,
at least the greatest number possible
of machinery parts were shipped to
Germany, to be used, according to
German statements, in making muni-
tions which Belgian factories had re-

fused to produce." Belgian draft
horses, the best in the world, were
seized and sent to Germany to be sold
to German farmers. A long list com-
piled from the German official ordin-
ances is given of the articles ordered
seized in Belgium. It comprises some
300 separate items, listed under such
headings as minerals and metals,
chemicals, machinery, food clothing,
textiles, household articles, old ma-
terial, oils and explosives, metal prod-
ucts for industrial establishments,
medical supplies, etc. The articles
range from tungsten steel to ground
slag, from electric condensers and
conductors to printer's slugs and
matrices, from all grains for bread-makin- g

to oat straw, from bath tubs
to stair-carpe- t rods and door-knob-

from old rags to tho skins, horns,
feet, bones and carcasses of horses,
calves, goats, rabbits, and dogs. Noth-
ing apparently is overlooked or for-
gotten in this ruthless robbery of the
quivering victim. It is German eff-
iciency joined to German unscru-pulousnes- s

and disregard of all rights
on the part of those not able to de-

fend themselves.
Other chapters In this publications,

which may be obtained free by writ-
ing to 8 Jackson Place, Washington,
D. C, are devoted to pillage and arson
as practiced by German officers and
troops; to the deliberate burning of
the rich city of Louvain, on tho false
charge that the citizens had fired on
German troops; and to the wanton
destruction of houses, orchards, and
every work of man carried out last
sping in northern Fance when Hinden-bur- g

was forced to fall back from the
region of the Somme.

Professor Dana C. Munro, of Prince-
ton University, is the compiler, assist-
ed by George C. Sellery, of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, and August C.
Krey, of the University of Minnesota.
Tho pamphlet is part two of "Ger-
man War Practices," the first part
of which, by the same authors, was
issued several months ago.

"In some respects the materials In
this part," write the authors in tho
introduction, "which deals with the
treatment of conquered territory,
seems at first of a less brutal and re-
volting chaacter, as injury to property
is always less serious than murder
and enslavement of people. But
when the treatment of conquered
territory Is studied carefully it is
clear that the system shows itself
here in an even more brutal form,
because the systematic exploitation
and wanton destruction would inevi-
tably lead to starvation of the popula- -

Puunene Falls Down

Before Wailuku Men

(Continued from rage One.)

with two men down, Mahrr having
opted the gani" by striking out the
first man up, Bal knocked a homer
an;l brought Akion home ahead of
him. With the score tied, both teams
settled down to playing baseball, re-
tiring each other in the regulation
oji( two, three, order.

Hut the sixth inning proved highly
disastrous to Tuunene. Errors on
their part, hits and good base running
by Wailuku allowed four scores to
tally. Jupiter Pluvius also scored an
assist in this inning.

In tho 7th, Maher took first base,
and Wicke took his place, but It was
impossible to cage the Wailuku Tigers
after they had once tasted blood.
Mahor showed that he was not a
stranger to this position; a long
stretch assisted in making a put-ou- t

when Sylva, the Wailuku speed-merchan-

was about to beat out a bunt.
The first game wag a sort of swat-fest- ,

with the Cubs emerging on the
long end by the narrow margin of
one run. What the Juniors lack in
practise they have In spirit and en-
thusiasm. Both teams fought to the
bitter end, or rather to the seventh,
when the game was called to make
way for the "big boys." The Orien-
tals used throe pitchers, and of these,
Alo, with his slow twister made the
best showing for he had the Cubs
guessing for a long time until they
learned to wait.

Scholtz went the full time; in the
opening ho was a little wild, but he
became better, with the assistance of
Pomho, as his confidence in his sup-
port increased.

Tho next engagement is between
those rivals of old, Paia and Wailuku.
History tells us that there will be
something doing, for if Wailuku wins
she will be still in the lead, with two
to the good, while a win for Paia
makes it even all around, a three
cornered tie.

PUUNENE vs. WAILUKU

to g

2 g S a Y. o
J 3 w u

M X CO Oi W

Puunene
Wakayama, 3b 4 11 2 1
Haake, cf . 4 10 0 0
Dut ro, ss . . . . 4 0 0 0 1
Kahawanui. lb-2- 4 0 1 1 4
Maher, ..200 0 3
Cockett, c . ... 4 0 0 0 11
Nakamura, 2b-r- f 3 0 0 0 4
Koani, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wicke, rf-- . 3 0 0 0 0 2

31 2 2 3 24 11 11

3 2 s 2
01 B a Ba 23 j 0 in -
K X w pu W

Wailuku
Silva, cf 0 0
Akiona, ss . . 2 1

Baldwin, If . 0 0
Bal, p 3 0
Rodrigues, 3b
Enos, 2b . ...
W. Cockett, c 0 6 0
Shim, rf . ... 2 10
Yanagi, lb 0 0 9 $

33 11 9 4 27 10 4

123456789
Puunene

Buns. . .. 20000000 02
Hits . . . 10000001 02

Wailuku
Runs ... 23000402 x 11
Hits . . . 12101103 x 9

Hits off Maher 6, runs 9, in 6 inning.
Hits off Wicke 3, runs 2, in 2 innings.
Wild p'tch Maher. Base on ball,
Maher 5, Bal 1. Struck out by Maher
9, Bal 6. Home run, Bal. Two base
hits, Akiona, Rodrigues. Wild pitch,
Maher. Hit by pitcher, Akiona,
Cockett, Enos by Maher, Maher by
Bal. Umpire, Antonino Garcia. Time,
1:50. Scorer, W. McGerrow.

JUNIOR GAME
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Cubs 400160 011
Orientals 5 0 2 1 0 0 210

Perishable Exhibits

May Be Made At Fair

Recently the Maui committees for
the food conservation exhibit at the
coming Honolulu fair were in a dilem-
ma about samples of .food that would
become perishable during transit to
Honolulu. A new rule adopted by Ho-
nolulu authorities solves the problem
most satisfactorily. "Non-resident- s

of Oahu wishing to exhibit in any of
the classes on the official list may
send the recipe for one article In any
class to Mrs. James Russel, Y. W. C.
A., Honolulu, with sufficient money to
cover cost of ingredients, and the
article, made strictly in accordance
with the recipe, will be prepared and
exhibited as the exhibit, of the person
sending the recipe."

Law Of Compensation
"I just saw Suburbs after his being

snowed in for a week."
"How'd he feel?''
"Happy as a lark. He said that he

just got a cook out there on the after-
noon that the big blows started and
she couldn't get back to town, either."

Buffalo Express.

tion, especially of the aged, feeble,
and the children, and to the forced
enslavement of the able-bodie- work-
ers. Furthermore, the results of
these evils will not end with the war,
but will be perpetuated. The con-
quered lands, even after they regain
their freedom, will suffer long and
grievously from the enfeeblement of
the population caused by the misery
during the occupation of tho countries
by the Germans."

THE MAUI NEWS, TRIDAY, MAY 17, 1917.

Airmen Safe After
Horrowing Journey

(Continued from Page One.)

descent was made in safety, through
tho skill of Major Clnrk. and nil hough
the machine was considerably rinmac- -

ed when It Ft ruck the ground, neither
occupant was hurt. Major Clark was
pinned in tho collapsed body of the
car, but was soon released by Gray
who was thrown free. Tho men at
tempted to attract attention by build
ing a nre from a ran or tho airplane,
but although the blaze was observed,
it was thought to be a cane fire, and
no attention was paid to it by those
Alii) s;.v the glow.

After spending an uncomfortable
night in the rain, the wrecked avia
tors started on foot the following day
to find their way out of the forest.
They followed a small stream and
finally came out upon tho Volcano
road where they met a party of
searchers and were rushed by auto
mobile to Hilo. Both men were near
ly famished, not having had any food
with them.
Went via Hana And Kohala

When Major Clark left Kahului on
Thursday afternoon, after the un
eventful flight from Honolulu in the
morning, it was 3 o'clock. He had
expected to get away earlier, but
difficulty in starting the motor caused
over an hour's delay. He had an-
nounced his intention of taking a
route that would have carried him
around tho west side of Haleakala,
over Ulupalakua and Makena, but he
evidently changed his mind after
starting, for the machine flew east-
ward passing over Pauwela, Keanae,
Nahiku, Hana and Kipahulu. It was
seen plainly at most of these points.
It was later hoard over Kohala, on
Hawaii, and at other points on the
Big island as it proceeded down the
Hamakua coast, but the fog was too
heavy in most, places for it to be seen.
Many Searcher Out

When it became evident that the
birdmen were lost, all Hawaii turned
out to search for them. The fishing
sampan fleet of the Big Island scatter-e- r

along the coast, and two govern-
ment vessels sent from Hono-
lulu to help. The national guard, po-

lice, and cowboys of tho Hawaii

LIBERTY CATERING
No. 46.

BY

A Department Domestic Economy To A Patriotic
In Conserving Food Needed The Armies In Europe

'Keeping Corn Meal

In Warm Weather

Hot frequently produces
spoilage in certain flours and meals
if they are properly cared for,
especially those which contain a high
percentage of fats, moisture or the
ouier coating of t ho grain. To pre-
vent such losses, particularly at this
time when bread stuffs are so essen-
tial to the Allies and ourselves, the
following instructions for the storing
of these flours and meals are given:

1. Buy in small quantities.
2. See that flours and meals are

in good condition when purchased.
(a) use tins or covered jars for

containers, scalded and per-
fectly dried.

(b) It is well to use two covered
containers alternately, al-

ways putting fresh
In a containers, and
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ranches were combing the whole is-

land up the time the lost men walked
out of the forest.
May Try Again

Major Clark declares that, be hopes
to again make the Oahu-Hawai- i flight.
He wants, however, a better airplane
than the one be has been using, and
he states that on another occasion he
would keep along the const and not
try crossing the land where fogs
would be likely to envelop him.

K

MAUI WOMEN

Of Intended Serve
Purpose By Allied

weather

not

pur-
chases

50

Prize Offered For
New Hackfeld Name

Honolulu, May 14 Honolulu have
suggested (59 names for the firm that
is to succeed II. Hackfeld and Co.,
iind its retail dry goods
B. F. Ebleis and Co., Richard II.
Trent, custodian of alien enemy reset
property, has offered to pay $10 for
the best name for each business
house. He does not guarantee, how-
ever, thai any of the names suggest
ed will be accepted, as this will be
left to the directors and

"America," "Liberty" and Palmer"
figure in the names submitted already.
Some of the names suggested are
"American-Hawaiia- Mercantile Co.,"
"Liberty Corporation"
"The Palmer Co.," "Hon Mart-he,-

"La Belle France," "Hawaiian Islands
Trading Co.," Wilson House," "The
Red, White and Blue Dry Goods Co."

SMALL CHANCE FOR FEDERAL
FARM LOAN ACT FOR HAWAII

E. C. Moore, of Haiku, has receiv-
ed a letter from George W. Norris,
federal farm loan commissioner, in
reply to a letter from Moore suggest-
ing that the federal farm loan act be
extenied by act of Congress to in-
clude Hawaii. According to

Norris there is small prospect
that the law will be so extended be-
cause of the physical difficulties of
administering it here. The distance
from the mainland and the red tape
connected with appraising, executing
bonds, and other essential details, he
thinks would make tho present fed-
eral law here.

X)

t
t
8

never mixing the residue
from the previous purchase
with the fresh purchase.

4. Sterilize before putting away by
placing in shallow pans (or clean cot-
ton containers) In an oven and heat-
ing slowly, being careful not to burn,
or even brown. Tho flour or meal
must be in thin layers and stirred
frequently so that every part may be
equalled heated. After cooling, place
in clean covered containers.

t-t-
COMPARATIVE TABLE

OF SUBSTITUTES
1 cup white flour 4 ounces
1 cup barley flour 3 ounces
1 cup buckwheat flour .... 5 ounces
1 cup corn flour 1 ounces
1 cup fine commeal 4 ounces
1 cup coarse cornmeal .... 5 ounces
1 cup rolled oats " ounces
1 cup finely granulated oats. 5 ounces
1 cup rice flour 5 ounces
1 cup potato flour 8 ounces
1 cup soy bean Hour 4 ounces

Mrs. C. Capwell.

HAIKU
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Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The follixviiitf schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOYVAKD6 WAILUKU

STATIONS
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TOWARDS PUUNENE

department,

stockholders.

Commercial

Commis-
sioner

unworkable

TOWARDS

TOWARDS

Daily

A..Vlluku..L

STATIONS

I. ..Kahului.. A

A. ruunene..L:

1. All trains dally except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dully, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 5: DO a. m., and connecting with
the 8:00 a. m. train for I'uunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried frse
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the sarafi train as the bolder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Tlckot Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. 0.
No. S, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT LEASE.

At 12 o clock, noon, Saturday, June
15th, PUS, at the front door of the

'Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. H..
.them will be sold at public auction
under Section :;s0 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii of 1915. a general
lease to the following described fish
ponds:

Kapaakea, Kamiloloa, Kakakupaia
and Kawela Fish Ponds, situate on
the Island of Molokai, together with
such rights-of-wa- as may be neces-isar-

to insure ingress and egress to
land from the ponds; term of lease,

20 years from July 1st, 1'JIX; upset
rental, ?50. per annum, payable seuii-- '
annually in advance.

The purchaser shall bo required to
spend not less than $500. per year
during the first lo years of the lease

jin repairing and rehabilitating the
aid ponds, nnd shall bp required to

jput up a bond in the sum of $.riiin.
which shall be satisfactory to the

.Commissioner of Public Lands, to in-
sure such expenditure. Said improve-
ments shall start within 90 days from
the date of the lease, or the rental
and bond shall be forfeited.

Tlie purchaser shall pay the cost
of advertising.

For maps and further information,
apply at t ho office of tho Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

WALTER A. ENGLE,
Acting Commissioner of

Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu,

May 7th, 1918.
(May lu, 21, June 7, 11.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed lenders will be received at
. . ...1. n ,,!-- . r I. 11 ..i i.line iuive Ul me vumtl Iv lllliil

10:00 A. M., Saturday, May 2:lh, 1918,
for the furnishing and delivery of
10,000 lineal feet of li " Standard
Galvanized Wrought. Steel Pipe and
Fittings at Site of Fos Storehouse,

jPiiholo, Makawao, Maui, T. II.
Specifications are on file in the

County Engineer's Office, Wailuku,
Maui. T. H.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF MAI L

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(May 17, 24.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. SECOND
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ke-ah-

Kaleinianuhia, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of Keaho Kaleinianuhia, late of Hana,
County or Maui, T. II., to present
same duly authenticated and with
proper vouchers, if such exist, to W.
F. Crockett, executor of said estate,
within six months from date of publi-
cation of this notice, or payment
thereof will be forever barred.

Dated April 23, 191S, Wailuku Maui.
W. F. CROCKETT,

Executor.
ENOS VINCENT nnd
W. F. CROCKETT, Jr.,

Attorneys for Executor.
(Apr. 2G; May 3, 10, 17.)

HAIKU HOMESTEAD FOR SALE

Lot No. 23, containing 43 acres of
pineapple or cane and taro land. A
nine-roo- house, furniture, large
stable, 6000 gallons water tanks, gulch
water and pasturage, taro kuleaua,
redwood post cattle-proo- f fences,
fertile soil, attractive home-site- . For
particulars write Stanley Livingston,
co Hawaiian Trust Co., Honolulu.

2t.)

In War Time
the best remembrance for the
ones "over there" and the ones
"at home" is your photo inside a
transparent handled pocket knife.
Fifty different styles and sizes

of knives, razors, etc.
GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU, will

take your order.

h THE HOME OF THE
x Stcinway nd Starr

PIANOS

Df
in

We have a large stock of

Inside Phiyer Pinnos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

SEVEN

LODGE MAUI, NO. 114, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the flrnt
Saturday ninht of enrh month at 7:30
I'. M.

ViBitlnar brethren are cordially In
vited to sttend.

P. W. I'KACOCK, U. W. M.
V. A. HOmUNS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT
OF PYTHIAS.

Keirular meetings will be held at
the Knlghta of Tythlas Hall. Wailu
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

h. s. rrnnv, r. o.
j. c. m-Ait- t, k. n. & s.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT O.TDER FORESTERS

nif"-tinr- will be held nt
Moo;-.- Hall. Kahului, on the first nnd
third Tlmiuay of each month, at 7:110
P. M.

All visit inn .Tivibers are cordially
invited to att nd.

CARL F. N. nOSR,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Amateurs Here's your
chance to learn how to make
good pictures

Tllli PHOTO
MINIATURE SERIGS

of 166 booklets covers so
many subjects in l'hoto-graph- y

that it would require
larger space to enumerate
them. Each booklet is con-

fined to one subject. Yc have
the complete series, write for
compk-t- list.

Honolulu pfooto SupplS
Company)

1059 Port Si. Honolulu.

nsco

FOR FRYING

FOa SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

Oven Glass Dishes For

Baking

Sanitary. Easy to clean. Econ-
omical. Durable. Bakes faster
and better. Bakes and serves in
same dish.
Bread or Cake Pan $1.00 each.
Pie Plate 9" diam- -

eter 85 "
Casseroles 7" . ... 1.50 "

New shipment just opened.

W. W. Dimond & Co.,

Limited.
"The House of Housewares"

S:i G5 Kini? Street
IIONOHI.r, : HAWAII
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Improper Use Of

Red Cross Illegal

Entertainment Cannot Be Given For

Red Cross Unless Controlled By

Society Fine Or Imprisonment
For Violation Of Law

Pecanse a pood deal of contusion
exists regarding the use of (lie Red
cross emblem, and also in the mat-
ter of giving entertainments lor the
benefit of the Hed Cross, the follow-
ing instructions have been issued by
the Red Cross society:
Use of Emblem or Name For
Commercial Purposes

Attention has been called from time
to time to the provisions of the Act
approved June 2:',. 1310. which amend-
ed the Congressional Charter of the
Ked Cross, dated January 5. 1905,

and which amendment provides:
"It shall be unlawful for any per-

son, corporation or association other
than The American National Hed
Cross and its duly authorized em-

ployes and agents and the Army and
Navy sanitary and hospital authori-
ties of the I'niteil States, for the pur-
pose of trade or as an advertisement
to induce the sale of any article what-
soever or for any business or charit-
able purpose to use within Ihe terri-
tory of the United States of Anieica
and its exterior possessions the em-

blem of the Greek Red Cross on a

white ground, or any sign or insignia
made or colored in imitation thereof,
or the words "Red Cross" or any com-

bination of these words."
Use of Name or Emblem in Con-

nection With Division of Profits
With the American Red Cross

Supplementing letter of April 17,
1917, A31, we wish to call your atten-
tion again to the general rules upon
this subject to be used as a guide.

First : No offers should be accept-
ed contemplating' a division of profits
between the promoters and the Red
Cross. This rule applies to the manu-
facture and sale of merchandise or
articles of any kind as well as to en-

tertainments.
Second: No one should be permit-

ted to promote or advertise any en-

tertainment or like function as a Red
Cross entertainment or benefit unless
the management or control is entire-
ly in the hands of the Red Cross
Chapter.

Third: If, after due investigation,
those offering to conduct benefit en-

tertainments are found to be entirely
reliable and acting in good faith, they
may be permitted to make announce-
ment in the press, or otherwise, of
their Intention to donate the proceeds
of the entertainment to the Red
Cross. Put the entertainment should
not be advertised as a Red Cross
benefit or Red Cross entertainment,
nor any wording used in the an-
nouncements that would lead the pub-

lic to believe that it is being given
under the auspices of the Red Cross
or that the Red Cross is in any way
responsible for its management.

Fourth: In no instance should the
Use OI Uie neu V.IUSS riiiiu,-ii- 111 n- -

nouncing or advertising an entertain
ment be authorized except in the case
of such entertainments as are actual-
ly managed and controlled by the
Red Cross Chapter.

The statute prohibits the making or
use of any articles having on them
the emblem of the Greek Red Cross
on a white ground, whether these
articles be buttons, pencils, sticks,
pennants, wearing apparel, or any
other thing.

The use of the Red Cross on any
ticket, or in any way, when not an
official chapter activity, is prohibited.

If any person violates the above pro-

visions "He shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
in any federal court shall be liable
to a fine of not less than one nor
more than five hundred dollars, or
hiinrosonment for a term not exceed
ing one year, or both, for each and
every offense."

In The Churches

(Continue from Page Three)

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland 13. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Orgcnist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
"Bright Monday" Club Friday after-

noon directly after school at the
church Sunday School room.

10:00 a. m. to 10:50 Church cchool.
7:00 p. m. Organ recital by Miss

Hoffmann.
7:30 p. m. Public worship with ser-

mon by the minister. There will be
special music by the church choir.

To the services of this Church ev-

eryone is most cordially invited.
Bright Monday Club will meet as

usual under Miss Judd's direction on
Friday afternoon at the close of the
public schools.

MEN FROM BATTLE FRONT
TO SPEAK ON MAUI SOON

Captain A. J. Pequegnant, a Canad
ian army ollicer, who went to ine
front with the first Canadian contin- -

gent, and who has had vital war ex- -

perience, and W. J. Sherman, who
has been a Y. M. C. A., man at the
front for 3 years, will be on Maui
next week to give a series of address-
es. Both men have been in Honolulu
for several weeks and have produced
something of a sensation with their
talks on war conditions. Plans are
being male for meetings in various
part3 of Maui during their stay here.n

BORN
WILMINGTON In Wailuku. Satur-

day, May 11, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilmington, a son.

Contest For Thrift
Stamps Good Sport

(Continued from Page One.)

manner, lias appealed lo patents and
teachers.

Supervising Principal George S.
Kavmond has endorsed the idea, nnd
teachers have writ ten enthusiast icly
about the plan, They have been hard
put to suggest ways to the children
by which tiny may get quarters for
thrift stamps.

The public school children of the
Islands have proved to be one of the
very best means of reaching the
grown- - ups with a new idea and this
is the reason why Chairman Wads- -

worth and members of the War Sav
ings Stamps committee are working
so zealously lo impress upon the chil-

dren the objects of the campaign.
The results have been most promising
in this direction. Children who used
lo spend their nickels for candy or
ice cream cones are now in keen com-

petition to save to buy thrift stamps.
Investment Idea Understood

The young people of the islands
are fast grasping the idea that, in Inly-
ing' thrift stamps and war stamps
they are saving their money and not
spending it: that their money is
safer than in their own pockets, and
that it is a paying proposition to buy
a war stamp lor $4.1:1 and by and by
get .f.'i for it.

And the ihildren tire telling their
parents, to such good effect that the
habit of saving something regularly
instead ol spending as lasi as n is
earned, is becoming fixed in many
families.
Maui News' Offer Liberal

The boys and gills who are getting
subscriptions for the Maui New:; are
gelling liberally paid for their work.
Cor every new subscriber they secure
for one year, they are paid 2 thrift
stamps. Resides this, for every 10

new subscribers secured, the boys or
girl securing them gets a $5 war sav-
ings stamps.

Turn your subscriptions in as fast
as you "get them. You will be paid
2 Thrift Stamps for each new yearly
ubscriher, and 1 Thrift Stamps for

each additional year paid for at $2.50
a year.

For renewal subscriptions, you will
be paid 1 Thrift Stamp for each year's
renewal you collect for. If a man
who is now taking the Maui News
pays you for 3 years more in advance

?"..r,ii) you will get 3 Thrift Stamps
for handling the money for us. Re-

newal subscriptions do not count for
War Savings Stamp prizes only new
subscribers can be counted for this.
Begin Work Now

The coin est started the first of this
week. It is still early, but the boys
and girls who begin early are the
ones who will get the most subscrib-
ers and hence Thrift Stamps.

In another part of this paper you
will find a coupon to he filled out.
Cut it out, write in your name, school
and postoflice address it nil sent it to
the Maui News. Y'ou will then get
a receipt book and can begin work.

Missing Man's Bcdy

Found In Reservoir

(Continued from Rage One.)

collections and had gone to Ah Siii's
store at Kihei. He loft the.e aboiu
H o'clock, and so far as is known was
never again seen alive.

All hough the police force nnd 1

large part of the employees of the
big plantation were engaged in toe

arch, it was not until Tuesday morn
ing when Victorino a winei- -

teiider on Ihe plantation wen. 10 uie
reser. ir to open a gal-.- that the
seai h t iitni1 to an end.
Supposed Illness Cause

The only plausible explanation of
the young man's rash act is that he
had been brooding over the prospect
of an operation for appendicitis. This
was by no means imminent, but
among his friends it was known that
he had been seriously worrying over
the matter for some time.
Had Many Friends

The deceased was 34 years of age
and unmarried. He was a native of
Scotland, having come to the Islands
about 9 years ago. He had been a
trusted employee of the one planta-
tion ever since his arrival, and had
had many promotions. He was pop-

ular among his associates and the
shock of his death was felt as dis-

tinct loss by many. His parents and
It brothers and sisters survive him.
John Macl-ire- n, of I'aia, a brother,
is the only member of the family in
the Teriitory.

The funeral, held on Tuesday after-
noon, was very largely attended. In-

terment was in the Makawao cem-

etery.
8

MARRIAGE LICENSES

May 15 Victora Imperial, 3a, and
Carmean Dinting, 21, both Filipinos.
Doth of l'eahi. Ceremony by Rev.
Pedro Royola.

May 15 Park Heun Y'eung, 31, Ko- -

fell ii. of Wailuku. and Mary Achoy,
17, Hawaiian, of Kula. Ceremony
In-- Rev. Father Joseph.

--n-

Told In Texas ....
"That story", said Representative

Gardner at a Providence reception,
apropos of a hyphenated explanation
of a German sabotage plot, "is very
fishy. It reminds me of Texas.

"Once in Texas, I came upon a tall
chimney, like a factory chimney, ris-
ing in an arid waste.

"'Friend', I said to a native, 'what
is that chimney doing there?'

"'That ain't no chimney', said the
native. "It's a well.'

"'A well'." said I.
" 'Yes', said he. 'It's old Jeff That-

cher's well. A cyclone turned her
upside down and inside out." "W ash-
ington Star.
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Pertinent Paragraphs

Mrs. Charles G. Murarky, of Haiku,
was operated upon for appendicitis
at the Malulani hospital on Tuesday.
She is recovering raplily.

Employees of the Molnkai Ranch,
mostly Japanese nnd Hawaiians, sub
scribed $210(1 worth of the Third Li
berty Dond issue. The report of this
sale was late in being reported.

The Choral Club has begun the re-
hearsal of humorous program to be
given at the I'aia Community House
on July 3. The plan is to follow the
program with a dance.

I ho board of supervisors, at their
meeting last week ordered the re
building of two bridges on the Haiku
Kuiaha homestead road, which are in
bad condition.

The Wailuku Soda Works has
lo invest $15,000 in an ice mak

ing machine to supply ice as well as
soda to their customers.

S. Koixla, manager of the Girls
Home, Wailuku, has gone to Honolulu
where he expects to enlist for service
with the Red Cross in France.

Owing to the high cost of living,
i he supervisors have authorized a
charge of $1.75 per day to ward pa-

tients in the Malulani Hospital in-

stead of $1.50 as formerly.
The supervisors have authorized

the calling for tenders for building
teachers' cottages at Kaupo and at
I'aia, to be opened June 14.

The handsome new Kahului Theater
win open 10 ine puniic lor mo nisi
time this evening. The opening pro-
duction is "The Woman God Forgot,"
a striking picture in which Geraldine
Farrar stars.

Dan Conway, the popular represen-
tative of Hackfeld & Company, is on
Maui this week. Dan says his name
is no longer Ileinie, and that he soon
expects to spell it. "O'Conway."

Rai Tanigushi was granted a di-

vorce yesterday from Hiroichi Tani-
gushi on grounds of desertion. The
mother is granted the custody of an
infant son.

The Oeenic Steamship Co's steamer
Sierra, which was scheduled to arrive
in Honolulu from San Francisco on
last Monday, enroute to Australia,
was commandeered just before leav-
ing the Coast and is to be sent to
the Atlantic for transport service.

The Matsen freighter Hyades, now
loading sugar at Port Allen. Kauai,
is due at Kahului next Wednesday
to take a consignment of 15,000 eases
of pineapple from the Haiku Fruit

Packing C ompany. The vessel will
take no sugar from Maui this trip.

At his bid of $59,500, E. C. Mellor
was last Saturday awarded the con-

tract lor lining the new Olinda res-
ervoir. Hugh Howell, the only other
bidder, asked $65,200 for doing the
job. Mellor is to complete the work
in 325 days.

The Hawaiian News Co., was award-
ed the contract for supplying the
county with 879 school desks and
seals, at the meeting of the supervis-
ors last Saturday, at its bid of $3669.93
Wall. Nichols Co., bid was $S!I50, and
the Office Supply Co., bid $3896.

The liana Ice & Eleftric Company,
Ltd., is a new corporation just charat-eret- l

with capital of $20,000. The
plant, leases and franchise of the
Hana Ice Works are to be taken over.
Ollicer of the new company are
John Chalmers, pres., John Wyllie,
vice-pres.- ; Geo. Errett, secy-trea- ;

Jos. Forbes and E. J. Chalmers, direc-
tors.

Owing to the modification in re-
quirements, made at the ' eleventh
hour, six Maui men were successful
in getting into the Third Reserve
Officers' Training Camp, which open-
ed at Schofield Barracks on the 15th
in st . They are R. von Tempsky, J.
(!. Zabriskie, C. E Chatterton, Robert
Spencer W. Palmer, and W. A. Rob-bin- s,

'rlie lucky men were ordered to
report last Saturday and were just
able to catch the Friday night Manna
Kea from Lahaina.

Latest News

Personal Mention

Harry Gesuer, the Ford car agent,
was in Honolulu the first part of the
week on business.

William Walsh, superintendent of
the Kahului Railroad, was a visitor
to Honolulu this week.

Hugh Howell, the well known Maul
engineer, went to Honolulu last Sat-
urday on a short business trip.

Mrs. J. A. Hannon, of Wailuku, was
a departing passenger for Honolulu
last Monday night.

A. H. Tarleton, of Honolulu, was a
business visitor to Maul the first part
of this week.

J. E. Gannon, manager of the La-

haina Store, was a business visitor
in Honolulu this week.

Kwong Sing Loy, the well known
Paia merchant, is in Honolulu this
week on business.

Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, of Maluhia, is
in Honolulu while the legislature is
in session.

Miss Charlottee B. Turner departed
for the mainland this week and will
visit friends in Massachusetts for
:ome weeks.

Rev. R. B. Dodge returned home
last Satin-ila- from attending a meet
ing of the Hawaiian Board in Hono-
lulu.

Supervising Principal Geo. S. Ray
mond expects to go to liana next
Tuesday to inspect the schools in that
dirlrict.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weller. of Ho
nolulu, are on Maui to be present at
the opening of the new Kahului thea-
ter tonight.

Dr. St. Sure was a passenger to
Hilo this week on a short budness
trip. He Is expected back this even-
ing.

J. J. Walsh and A. F. Tavarest,
members of the lower house in the
legislature, went to Honolulu on Mon-
day night to attend the special ses-
sion. The other Maui legislators
went down last week.

Judge L. L. Burr of the second cir--

cuit court, has been commissioned
chief justice of the court to

ii in the trial of a suit in the third
circuit, at Hilo, in w hich Judge Quinn
is disaualified from presiding. Judge
Burr will leave for Hilo tomorrow.

T. Weinzhcinier. former manager
of the Pioneer Mill Company, accom
panied by his wife ana cnild, were
departing passengers for the Coast
on the Lurline which sailed from Ho
nolulu- on Tuesday.

Miss Cleo Case, daughter of Mr.
n,l Mm n rinse, of Wailuku. is

expected home next week from Mills
College, California, where she has
been a student for several years. Miss
Case will pronamy accept a posit um
us physical director of the girls' de
partment of the Alexander House
Settlement.

Former Governor W. F. Fear, of
ihe law firm of Frear, Posser, Ande- -

son & Max, returned to uonoiuiu on
Wednesday afternoon after spending
several days in Wailuku in connec-
ting wilh the mandamus case insti
tuted by the Maui liquor men against
the members of the board of license
ominissioners. Judge Frear was re

tained by the prohibition interests in
Honolulu.

Aloysious Spencer, identified in an
official capacity with the Young Men's
Institute and the Senior Holy Name
Society, was tendered a farewell re
ception by a large circle or friends
last Saturday evening at his home

2 Spencer St. He is now in Kahu
lui, Maui on the office staff of the Ka-
hului Railroad. Up to a few weeks
ago Spencer was witn tne bante e
ollice which has since been discon
tinued. Advertiser.

By Wireless
(Continued front I'aie Six.)

SERBIA GICTS ANOTHER LOAN
Washington, May 15 Treasury extends $3,000,000 credit to Ser-

bia, making a total of $9,000,000. Total loans to Allies now $5,766,-850,00- 0.

LOAN HI IX APPORTIONMENT
Honolulu, Mav 15 Loan hill: Wharves and harhor items for

Oahu, $400,000 exclusive of Waikiki project. Hawaii, $85,000. Ku-hi- o

hav, quarter million; Maui, $75,000; Kauai, $18,00; armories on
Oahu, '$15,000; Hawaii, I'ahoa, $6,500! Kealakakua, $6,500; Kohala,
$o,500; Maui, $5,000 to equip present armories.
HARTEETT, I'.REWERY.MAN pardoned before arrest

Honolulu, May 15 Governor signs pardon for C. G. Bartlett,
manager of Honolulu Brewing Company who was under six

indictments for embezzlement and forgery but never tried being fugiti-tiv- e.

The governor "pardoned Bartlett because of his three children
ami grandmother who is 78 years old because of the prospect there may
be left none to look after them". Has doubt whether Bartlett could be
convicted or not.

WEDNtiSDA Y MORNING
AIRCRAFT MAIL ROUTE INSTALLED

Washington, May 15 First aircraft mail route is to be inaugurat-
ed today between Washington, Philadelphia and New York by machine-capabl-

of carrying 600 pounds of mail. Governor Whiteman is writ-
ing to President and Burleson writes to the New York postmaster.
Wilson will autograph and Burleson will stamp a letter which will be
auctioned for Red Cross. W ill leave Washington at 11:30, arrive at
Philadelphia at 12:50, ami reach New York at 2:30 p. m.

GENERAL MAURICE RETIRED
London, May 15 Daily Chronicle announces that Gen. Maurice

has been retired on half pay for criticizing cabinet and becomes its
military correspondent.

Bonar Law announced in Commons that Britain intends to denounce
aii commercial conventions, containing most favored nation clause, to
enable new treaties favoring Allies.

BRITISH ARMY RAISES AGE LIMIT
Boston, May 15 Major Marlatt, head of British recruiting office,

is notified that age of volunteers has been raised from --15 to 50.

County Distributes
School Contracts

At its meeting last Friday nfler-noo- n,

the board of supervisors let
contracts for school buildings aggre-
gating over $20.0(10. All of the con-
tracts are to bo completed by Septem-
ber 1. miller penally of $15 per day for
each day lifter that date.

The contracts lef did not include
one for $r,000 or JGOOO for new Laha-
ina school buildings, this going over
to another iweting pending settle-
ment of the site question.

Following are the contracts let:
Keahua school, addition,

Chas. Savage, $2ii50. Other bids,
Hugh Howell, $2760; J. A. Aheong,
$r,2(il: K. C. Mellor, $2750.

Paia school, 1 room addition, Hugh
Howell, $lf.:'.7. Other bids, J. A.
Aheong, $17S0; TO. C. Mellor, $1750;
Chas. Savage, $1850.

Kealahou school, 1 room building,
Hugh Howell, $lfifi2. Other bids. .1.

A. Aheong, $l!Mti; E. C. Mellor, $2000;
Chas. Savage, $2000.

Puunene, cottage, D. T. Kalakawa,
$2900. Other bids, Hugh Howell, $HS23;
J. A. Aheong, $:133: K. C. Mellor,
$:'.2iiO: Chas. Savage, $3121.

Makawao, cottage, 1). I. Kalakawa,
$:!lnii. Other bids, Hugh $:!!I3S: J. A.
Aheong. $.'U5G: E. C. Mellor, $3500;
Chas. Savage, $33(i0.

Kahului. 1 room, Hugh Howell,
$15S7. Other bids, J. A. Aheong,
$l(i:i2; 10. C. Mellor. $Hi50; Chas.
Savage, $1800; I). I. Kalakawa, $1800.

Lahaina, 1 rooms, Hugh Howell,
$5155; J. A. Aheong, $6580; 10. C. Mel
lor. $5300. All thrown out.

Wailuku, 4 rooms, 10. C. Mellor.
$ moo. Other bids, Hugh Howell,
$I!IS5; J. A. Aheong, $5975 ; Chas.
Savage, $5118.

Puukolii, 1 room, Hugh Howell,
$1638. Other bids, J. A. Aheong,
$2350; E. C. Mellor, $1800.

--a

Children's Gardens
To End This Month

The final judging of children's gar-
dens in the children's garden contest
of the Maui County Fair & Pacing
Association, will take place between
May 25 and May 30. The district
committees in charge of the work
are asked to have the three best re-

cord cards in their district ready for
the judges by the date fist named.

As soon as possible following the
judging the winners of the contest
will be announced.

Time Short To Make

Entries In Big Fair

Those who expect to make exhibits
at the big territorial fair are warned
by Commissioner J. M. Watt that the
time for filing entry blanks is very
short. Entry lists close on the fol-

lowing dates: Cat show, June 1:
Plant and flower show, May 25;
Agricultural exhibits (farm crops),
June 1; Dog show, Junel; Fish show,
Mas 25; Food conservation section,
June 1: Live stock. May 1. (Closed.)

DR. PRATT MAY STAY
IN HEALTH BOARD

Honolulu, May 13 Governor Mc- -

Carthy has told the Medical Society
of Hawaii that he has determined to
replace Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president
of the territorial board of health,
with a business man of proved ability.
I'd stated, however, that he will ask
the legislature to create the office of
"Chief Sanitary Ollicer", which he
hopes Dr. Tratt will accept. He states
that he values Pratt's abilities great-
ly, but feels that he has not the ex-

ecutive ability to have the expendi-
ture of half a million dollars per year
together with the technical work of
the health board.

--a-

NEW PARK FOR LAHAINA
SOON TO BE DEVELOPED

Lahaina is to have another beauty--

spot, according to plans which the
supervisors have taken steps to put
into effect. It is to be known as "Ma-l- u

ulu o lele Park," and Is the tract
recently filled in by the territory and
set aside for park purposes. It com
prises about 7'& acres.

The supervisors appointed a com
mittee of seven to have charge or
developing the new park, consisting
of E. Erecht, A. W. Collins, George
Freeland, Antone Furtado, G. Masuda,
Philip Pali, and G. G. Seong.

CARD OF THANKS

Iiecause of the impossibility of mak-
ing personal acknowledgment of the
very many expressions of sympathy
and tokens of regard on the occasion
of our recent bereavement, Mr. and
Mrs. John MacLaren take this meam
of expressing their deep gratitude
and appreciation.

PUUNENE TEAM LOSES
ITS WIRELESS WONDER

Maher, the wireless operator at
Lahaina, who created a sensation in
local baseball circles two weeks ago
with his fancy twirling for the Puu-
nene team, has been transferred by
the navy department to Honolulu. It
is reported that he will probably not
be returned here and there is gloom
in consequence in the Puunene ramp.
His place has been taken at the wire-
less mat ion, by L. Lemon.

A Daylight-Save- r

"Is your husband in favor of day-
light savingV

"I think so. He stays out so much
at night tha 1 think he'd really prefer
not to use any daylight at all."
Washington Star.

German Neitfspaper

Exposes Brutality
Of German Officers

U. S. Government Issues Important
War Booklet Aliout German

Washington, D. C, May fi The
naked brutality of Prussian militarism
in every day garrison life is revealed
by Ihe testimony of German soldiers,
press and public men. The German
t.overnmenl from the Kaiser down
has supported C.erman Army oflieers
in their revolting brutality to Ger-
man soldiers. This is the evidence
contained in the United Slates Gov-
ernment's latest war booklet of the
War Information Series, entitled
"German Militarism and Its German
Critics." This booklet Is released
through the Committee on Public In-

formation, Washington, I). (, (n (he
American public, anil anyone may
obtain a copy without cost bv writing

jthe Committee. The author of this
booklet is Charles Alt sliul, a retired
banker of New York City, who has
made a very careful sludy of German
newspaper criticism, li is most
powerful expose of German Mi-
litarism. Mr. Altshul states "beating
and abuse have been in vogue in the
i i usr-iiu- i ai mi as mug as u nas ex-
isted, nearly 275 years, and every ef-
fort to eradicate the trouble has fail-
ed." There are five chapters in this
Interesting booklet, (he first dealing
with German Militarism since 1911;
the second on the brutalizing effect
of militarism; the I bird shows the
German militarism exaltation of the
army above the civil authorities; the
fourth chapter illustartes the "Zabern
Incident" as an evidence of militar-
ism over civil authority; and the fifth
chapter deals with the hope for the
future in the conduct of German mil-
itary' authorities. All material in this
booklet is based upon verbatim quo- -

litt'""s iioin vicnnaii newspapers who
iu agnasi ai me uispiay oi license
ana unDcnevaoie brutality practiced
by commissioned and

oflieers in Ihe German army-barrack-

The main source of infor-
mation is the "Vorwarts," the official
organ of the German Social Dem-
ocratic parly. At the trial of Itosa
Luxemburg 922 men from all parts of
Germany responded and were ready
to testify to something like 30.000
separate instances of brutal treat-
ment of German soldiers by their own
otllcers, even at the risk of prosecu-
tion by the Military authorities. Onp
chapter of this testimony reads, "Ho
was struck in the lace wilh the fist
by Lieutenant Erler, so that a tooth
"lea anil got loose. He was beaten
till he was bleeding but report of (he
case was not sunt higher up. Muske.

jteer Hempel shot and killed himself
after drill because he had been gros-

sly insulted by a corporal in front of
jthe company. A ieservist threw him-- j

self in front of a railroad train; an-- '
other drowned himself, because they
could no longer stand the abuse of

ollicer Hulbner."
So overwhelming was the evidence
prepared by attorney for Rosa Luxem-
burg that German Military authorities
never allowed lln rnse In 1 l,r,,m.ltt
fn triiil Tn iinnlhnr v n 1, rf tl.Ie,
booklet Mr. Altschul slates. "If Am-
ericans had been familiar with the de-
tails of German Militarism they would
have expected the worst during the
stress of a campaign, and would have
been less unprepared for the unhearc
of barbarities practiced by the Ger-
mans in lit Igium and wherever they
set foot. If oflieers,
ed oflieers and professional regulars
treat their own recruits in the fashion
described, in times of peace, what
could be expected of troops command-
ed by such ruffians in enemy country,
under the terrific excitement of com-
bat, and particularly when "i'rightful-ness- "

is the slogan." Summarizing
the hope for the future Mr. Altschui
says "when the German people awak-
en from the nightmare which now
holds them in its grasp; when they
realize it was the dream of world
power that had blinded them; when
under the pressure of stern necessity,
they recast their views of fright ful-
ness and of its conseiruences; then
there will reawaken that conscience
which the liberal press endeavored to
stimulate in times of peace, and it
will again be possible to treat wild
Germany of today as with the Ger-
many of old, when she had not yet
sacrificed her soul on the altar of
efficiencj .

German Potato-Bug- s

"The way Germany prepared for a
generation for this war was positively
uncanny," said a Congressman. "Yes,
Germany's forty years of minute n

is as uncanny as the story
of the potato-bugs- .

"On an autumn evening a group of
Minnesota farmers sat around the
fire in the general store and complain-
ed of the potato-bug- ravages.

"'The pests ale my whole potato
crop in two week:;,' said one fanner.

"'They ate my crop in two days,'
said a second farmer, 'and then they
roosted on the trees to see if I'd plant
more.'

"A drummer for a seed-hous- e clear-
ed his throat.

" 'Gents,' he said, 'all that's very re-
markable. Let me tell you, tho, what
I saw in our own store. I saw a
couple of potato-bug- s examining the
books about a week before
time to see who had bought seed.'"
Washington Star.

A Popular Tale
"What are you reading?"
"A tale of buried treasure."
"Wasting your lime on fiction?"
"No. This is expert advice on how

to plant potatoes." Washington Star


